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Ottawa
HOLLAND, MlOfflOAlgMAY 24.

VOL. X.

BASE BALL

ENJOYABLE RECEPTION.

FINE CONCERT.
One

nearly doubled our

One

oted that the Holland and

the most pleasant receptions
given Tuesday afson was the concert given Monday eveternoon
by
Mrs.
Fred
Boone at her
‘
business last ning at Winanta chapel. The famous
pianistW. C. E. Seeboeck and Herman home on East Ninth street. The hostess
Dlestel the vlollncellist
were at their was assisted by Mesdatnes J. A. Van der
best and charmed the audience with Veen, Frank Plfer, A. P. Selver and
And would like to do it again their masterlyexecution.They were John A. Pieters of Fennvllle, Jennie
assistedby Miss Grace W. Yates, sopra- Doesburg of Grand Rapids and Miss M.
this year.
no; 1W. J B. Nykerk, baritone; Dr. Pardee of Chicago. Nearly two hunWe tell you honestly whether your A. C. V. R. Gilmore, bass, and Miss dred guests were entertained.Breyman’s orchestrafurnishedthe music.
watch is worth repairing or not, Amy Yates, accompanist. Miss Grace
The rooms were tastefullydecorated
Yates, who always pleasesan audience,
and then do only the best of never appeared to better advantage. with palms, roses, tulips and smilax.
Mrs. G. W. Pardee presided at the
work, using the best material, Her voice was under perfect control
and her rendition of “Tne Butterfly” punch bowl. In the dining room where
finish it nicely, regulate it and
by Gelll, and “My Rosary” sung In re- a fine collationwas served, the guesU
then charge only a reasonable sponse to an encore was fine Indeed. were waited upon by Misses Edna AlProf. Nykerk has a voice of rare quality len, Addle Huntley, Nellie Ryder, Esprice. We only ask one trial from
and he rendered Shubert’s“Omnipo- ther Cathcart. The refreshment room
you, then if you are not satisfied tence” in his usual attractiveway. The was in charge of Mrs. E. R. Allen.
Mrs. Knapp of Milwaukee and Miss
we refund your money and let you remark has often been made by our muSherwood of Allegan, were among
sical critics that they prefer to hear
alone.
him in preference to any baritone sing- those present from outside.

We

of the musical events of the sea-

of

os will play

this season was that

ands

Repair

a

for

lolland team has issued a

rBKDINK WISE.
,

Geo
i

F. Elferdink and

)nly parents and brothers

bs of a host of friends,
i

The Resorts
-AND-

Central

******

TpIrwrs,

w

Weal Tenth

DR.F.M. GILLB5PIB*

,

St,

Holland, Mich.

FIMT-CLXM DENTIBTHY
AND PRIDES RIGHT

.

Hoots:

8:8010 12 a. a.; 1:80 to 5:80 r.n.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

4

4

For....

Pure Drugs, Medicines,

* Toilet Articles, Perfumes,
Combs, Brushes, Sponges,
Stationery,School Books and
Supplies,go to

,

sermon will

store is

E. Dosker, on Sun

lurch, not in Hope
l announced.

__

_

_

i

Men’s Suspenders

B >ard of Public
fening,President

The

PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly,can-fuUj- and economically
Flue Line of Cigars.

m m

m'tti

•tm

efficiencyduring

__

Ipacity.

a pair of good Suspenders for 10 cents. A large concern bought
over 1000 dozen of these Suspenders and we secured part of the purchase. The Suspenders are
made of fancy silk web with strong leather ends.
On Mondayt for that day only, you can buy a
It

It WINS.

urday Lie tween
I,
i

of

was won by
9.

to 8.

seems ridiculous to

Only 20 dozen pairs
to

NEW
Blacksmith Shop.

in the lot

and no more than

2 pairs

each customer.

Orator-Prof.J. T. Bergen.
Marshal-Prof.F. D. Haddock.

N. B.— Come

Seth

I'm rr n

tit

Mud Friends.

June 6 —Seventh Grade Exhibition.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB.
Parents invited.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s June 9.— Sermon to GraduatingClass
Literary Club will be held at the home by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk at Third Reof Mrs. Dr. Kremers, East Twelfth formed Church.

Mrs. Geo. C.
visited friends

s

MILLINERY.

Verwcy of Muskegon,

and relatives here this

GOODS GOING

week.

AttorneyGeo.

|

-ON ALL-

huizen. East Thirteenth street.
Nut Ice to

and see the new Wash Waist Goods.

SALE

Nibbelink, Fred. stand by him.

will reside on the corner of

in

CLOSING OUT

Boone and L. A. Stratton.
Headquartersfor Graduating
Jacob N. Haan of the drug firm of
The money collected will be used for Presents! C. a. Stevenson’sJewHaan Bros., this city, and Miss Marga- covering the usual expenses and besides elry Store.
ret Bouwma of Grand Rapids, were for helping to purchase the statue for
PERSONAL.
married Tuesday evening at the resi- the soldiers’ monument.
Mrs.
R.
Knooihuizen
of New Holland
dence of the bride's parents in Grand
FEHLIC SCHOOLS.
spent a week with her son, Ray KnooiRapids, Rev. J. Van der Erve officiating. They

sell

pair for

HAAN-BOUWMA.

Central Avenue and Thirteenthstreet.

10c

Sleeted. Mr. Vis-

GOOD TOWN-GOOD RESORTS.
On Tuesday President Graham and

Carriages—

Cor. Eighth and River Sts.

J

VIMCHKK.

expected to be finishedin Au-

gust.

fce

lit, at 3:30. at the

ing, hats and caps, gentlemen’s furnish-

ing goods and boots and shoes.

COME EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

MRKVtCKN.

Assistant Marshal- J«hn
Through tho oOGrteay of Mra. H. IX.
The line of inarch and place of boldPost we were ibown a report of the
Hope Hospital and Netherlands’ Wom- ing the exercises will be announced to do his duty and no one should find
fault with him for doing so. A few
an's Hospital at Amoy, China, which later.
The
following
committees
were
apdays
ago he met a man riding his
are in charge of Dr. J. A. Otte a gradubicycle
on the walk. He politely asked
pointed:
ate of Hope College and who formerly
Finance
—
C.
Ver
Schure,
A.
B.
Boshim
to
get
off but the rider smiled and
resided at Grand Rapids. Besides Dr.
went
on.
He
paid a fine. Tho story
man,
J.
B.
Mulder,
Cbas.
H.
McBride,
Otte there is another physician and
was
circulated
that B)b had laid in
Con
De
Pree
and
L.
T.
Kanters.
there are also an assistant,an evangewait
for
him.
This
is not so and the
Music—
B.
A.
Mulder,
Prof.
Nykerk,
list and a bible-woman. There are six
party admitted before the justice that
male students and three female stu- W. A. Thomas.
Decorations— Bert Winter, Jerry he heard the order to get off. A man
dents. During the year 1900 there
was also arrested for fast driving and
were 631 surgical cases and hundred of Laepple, Will Damson, Will Bosmao,
paid a fine. He said he was taking a
John
F.
Schouten.
other cases in the hospitals. The war
trunk to the depot to catch a train.
Platform
and
grounds—
John
Zwemer,
troubles in China have hindered the
The fact is however that he was drivJ.
Van
Anrooy
and
Henry
Kleyn.
work at the institutionsvery much.
ing south on Central avenue. Deputy
Invitation
and
reception—
G.
Van
Dr. Otto writes that the plague during
Schelveu,
D. B. K. Van Kaalte and N. Bos means to do his duty and enforce
the last few years has carried off its
the ordinances and the citizens should
J. Whelan.

MARTIN’S

in the lot

A YARD.

events and plans for

ill

tens of thousands.

S. A.

in

log investigated.

HOPE HOSPITAL.

atMTWT.
IS East Eighth

street.

2

W. H. Beach & Co
on East Eighth
sir warehousesare lofor grinding feed

style Col-

mill

Secretory Morton of the Graham &
Morton Transportation Co., were here
and in company with Agent Fred Zalsman and Capt. Boswell of the steamer
every Saturday night until July 1.
“Chicago” took the steamer Harvey
Cars leave East Eighth street terWatson for a trip along the resorts.
minal for the Resorts and SaugaVISSERS-KLOMPARENS.
tuck as follows:
Wm. Vissers and Miss Gertrude They expressedthemselvesas greatly
FOKENOON.
Klom parens were married last night at pleased with the resorts and Holland
and the prospects for doing a big busi7:02 8:14 9:26 10:38 11:50 the home of the bride’s parents Mr. and
Mrs. D. Klompareos ou East Seventh ness here.
APTEBNOON.
street, Rev. Van Hoogen officiating. A
MEMORIAL DAY COMMITTEES.
1:02 2:14 3:26 4:38 5:50 7:02 9:26 reception was given last night to the
The followingofficers and committees
married people and this evening the have been appointed by the executive
young folks will gather there. Many
committee for Memorial Day:
beautifulpresents were received by the
President— Mayor Wm. Brusse.
young couple. They will reside on Chaplain-Rev. H. E. Dosker, D.D.

Saugatuck.

yard. We
Monday and Tuesday for
from 8c to 10c a

ILL I'EUIIAI’M.
lal

new

worth
place them on sale

light and dark colors — every piece

nership and will put in a stock of cloth-

CARS FOR

bought nearly 1000 yards of

ored Dimities at a big discount. They come

at 127 West Sixteenth

joyed the affair greatly.

The steamer City of Chicago will run
an excursion to Chicago tomorrow Saturday, May 25, leaving Holland at 9 p.
m., and Ottawa Beach at 11:05 p. m.
The fare for the round trip is$l. Berth
one half regular fare, 50 cents each
way. Returning leave Chicago at 10
o’clockSunday night, arriving at Roland 0 a m. These excursions will leave

We

ire present. They have

admirable way of accompanying sing- which we made several weeks ago, will
soon he storied. When completed, the
ers, which is the greatest help to rendering selections. The audience en- store will be occupied by Mr. Van Ark
and M. Notier who have gone into part-

BOAT EXCURSION.

YARD

home of the bride’s parIrs. John Wise, 177 Col-

NEW CLOTHING AND SHOE FIRM.
side. Dr. Gilmore hrs a deep, rich bass
The new brick block to be built by
voice that came out finely in his rendlHerman Van Ark on Eighth street
| tlon of Gounod’s “She Alone Charmcth
My Sadness.” Miss Amy Yates has an next to the present library, mention of

R'Y.

Dimities.

Miss

were married by Rev. A.

ers who have appeared here from out-

HOLLAND & LAKE MICHIGAN

New Colored

\

oo doubt accept.

l

.

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Are.

on June 5 at

purse of $100 a

Dd'depositedthe money and

year

Jeweler and Optician,

NO. 19

1901.

E. Kollen was in Alle-

gan Monday on legal business.

Regardless of Cost.

Henry Timmerman, the well known
Tuesday afternoon,June 4, at
June 13.-Graduating Exercises at
Fillmore agriculturist,
was in town on
3 o’clock. Ail members are requested Third Reformed Church.
business Wednesday.
to be present, membership dues for the
June 17-20.— Examinationsin Grades
J. G.
Capt. L. B Upham of Saugatuck was
coming year are due at this meeting. 4-11. All pupils should be present exin town yesterday callingou friends.
Has opened a new Blacksmith Shop The club will welcome any who desire cept in case of illness.
Hon. Isaac Marslljewas in Grand
to become members.
at the
June 20.— Promotion Exercises of
Haven
on business Wednesday.
Eighth Grade. Parents invited.
Corner of Seventh Street and HOLLAND-SOUTH HAVEN ROUTE.
June 21.-1:15 p. m. Promotion in
Mrs. Albert Boiks of Hull, Iowa, was
61 East Eighth St., cor. College Ave.
Reed & Co., and Capt. L. B. Uphara
Central Ave.,
all Grades below the Eighth, and in called here by the illness of her mother
of Saugatuck have purchased the
and is prepared to do all kinds of steamer Joe and will run her between High School. All pupils should be Mrs. W. Van der Haar.
present except in case of Illness.
Mrs. D. Kruidenierof Pella, Iowa,
.Horseshoeing.
the resorts here and South Haven. She
F. D. Haddock,
is visitingMrs. George P. Hummer at
Track, fancy and difficultshoeing a will carry peaches from Saugatuck to
Supt. of Schools.
Macatawa Park.
this port for the Milwaukee boat on her
*•#4
specialty.
Rev. J. Huizinga of Rock Valley,
way from South Haven here. The run
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
will commence about June 20.
Store for your Graduating Pres- Iowa, is visiting his brother B. HuiRepairing also neatly done.
zinga, and his son who is a student at
ents.
DRY GOODS STORES CLOSE.
the college here.
(intdoatliii OlfU.
HUM FACTORY ENLARGED.
Beginning June 3, the dry goods
Mrs. M. Witvliet visited friends in
New books, etc., just right for graduThe Buss Machine Works will be enThey cost no more than poor ones.
ating gifts at S. A. Martin’s Drug and stores will close at 7:30 until further
Vrlesland this week.
larged this season by an addition of
Book Storey
_
notice.
We try to keep only the good kind. Our case is full of
U3x07 feet. The men emyloyed will be
Buy your Graduating Presents |
Old Soldier's Jiiperleuce..
more than doubled. Many new ma- of C. A. Stevenson,the jeweler, j J
LIBRARY CLOSED.
popular
brands.
M. M. Austin, a cival war veteran, of
chines will be put in and the capacity
The
city
library
will
be
closed
on
Winchester, Ind., writes; ‘My wife
MEMORIAL SERVICES.
was sick a long time in spite of good DecorationDay. Books that are re- will be more in keeping with the orders
Memorial services will bo held at
doctor’s treatment,but was wholly turnable on that day can bo returned received. Manager W. It. Buss is makcured by Dr. King’s New Life 1 iJlB«
Hope Church on Sunday afternoon May
ing
a
big
success
of
the
business
estabuntil the 31st.
which worked wonders for l,er
Cor.
lished hero. He began to work here 2« at 3 o’clock. All comrades and solCor. Eighth
Eighth St,
St. and
and Central
Central Ave.
Ave.
They always do. Try them. Only 26c
FORTUNE TELLERS.
about six years ago in a small building dlers are urged to meet with us at G. 0
at H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
The' camp of gypsies who are located on West Tenth street with a man and a A. R. hall, over the posteflice,at 2:15 i»0>0»0»0»0»»4«0»0»0»0»0»0»0»0»+»»0»0»0*0»O0*0»0#0i
Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
g .....
north of the bridge will remain till buy to help him. This summer there of that day and participate with
Graduating Presents in endless
Monday.
Any
who
wish
to have their will bo over sixty hands employed. attending those
spaldiiiK's
! You are much more liable to disease
variety at C. A. Stevenson s JewD. B. K. Van RAALTE, Spalding’s $1.00 glove now instock when your liver and bowels do not aet
fortunes
told
can
visit
them
at
their
elry Store.
Com. A. C. Van Raalto Post G.A.R. ! g_ a. Martin’s Drug and Book Store, properly. Do Witt's Little Early Risers
MEETING OF POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
camp.
Mothers lose their dread for “that
G. VAN SCHELVEN,Adjutant. 8-19
1 remove the
the cause
cause of
of disease.
dlsea*o.
The
Holland Poultry Association will
WuuiHii llelp WMUtod.
terrible second summer” when they
L. Kramer.
GnuIuMtlug Gift*.
M|mldlni;'a
i r.xuenenceu
Experiencedueiu
help wmumtu
wanted iuiuiuuibw'
immediater, i
,,
meet next Friday evening, May 31, at
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wila
New books, etc., just right for graduSpalding’s $1 00 glove now in stock ly at tho dress making parlors of Miss Headquarters for Graduating ProsStrawberry in the house. Natures
West veld’s blacksmith shop. Every
ating gifts at S. A. Martin'sDrug and
lit s' A Martin's Druit and Book Store. Beads Bolhul., 7K West Twelfth St.
entsl C. A. Stevenson’, Jewelry Store.
specific for bowel complaints of every
member is requested to b? present.
Book Store.
street, on

KAMPS

MRS. M.

BERTSCH

A

1

| Smoke Good Cigars

:

__

_

_

IX
0
usin'
I

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.

1

:

1

j

I

___

services.

Gouda.

Gouda.

.

j

I

sort,

... . »

..

^Ottawa County Time

s BURGLARIES IN

FI

asjr tm Vurm a Cold
Buy your Graduating PAsenta of C.
The common councilof Way-land. Al- A. Stevenson, tbe jeweler.
If you go about it right. Take two or
V.tt. MAVTniQ, PaUUbcr.
On* Man Brought to Bay
three Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules durFo Gun lag&n county, have fixed the liquor
An exchange furnishes the following ing the day and two before retiringat
fiWMlia iwy Frtday, «i HolU»d,MlchlfMi.
and Loekod Upt
bonds at $6, 0U0, which amount is beInteresting facta for tbe consideration night This will insure a good night's
Flint, Mich., May 21.— Fq*;
see- yond the reach of any local bondsman,
rest and a free movement of the bowles
nWCf, WAVMLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Pas*AmerioinExpositionFormally ond time this year tbleven
the and in consequenceof which Way-land of builders: One thousand shingles next morning. Continue the treatment
laid four Inches to the weather will n«xt day and your cold will melt away.
fINMtf ••feMitptk>Bf9I.B0Mrjmt, or II p«r
front door of St. MhkM
ithollc will be known as a “dry” town.
Dedicated
jut If paid ta Mvaaca.
cover 100 square feet of surface and five Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
church Sunday night and
a
gold
Postmaster Hetty has received notice
AATMlWailtatMBaade kaowa on Application
pounds of shingle nails will fasten
ciborium valued at $50.
i dlsflgForm-Hand Wauled,
that the rural mail route, out of this
"pf" Batered at the poet office at Holland,
fired remains of the resse
them on. One-fifth more siding and
found
Good
general
farm-hand wanted imcity to Buss River will be established
MUu^foMraarailielon thioach the malli a* BY VICE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
yesterday morning under a
flooring is needed than the number of mediately. Farm locatedon the elecpf tier
July I. The poetoffice at Robinsouwill
In the Grand Trunk yards,
•ding
square feet of surface to be covered. tric ca** Hue, L miles east of Saugatuck,
then be supplied by rural delivery.—
MAY 24, 1901.
burOne thousand lath will cover 70 yards near Whitney sidetrack.
Vles*PresldentRoosevelt Was the to the Presbyterianchi
Gr. Haven Tribune.
J. B. Adams.
glars pried the door of
itor’s
of surface and eleven pounds of lath
Guost of Honor, and When Hs Ap- study and smashe. open k
itrlbuBlacksmithsmay have six months in
nails will nail them on. Eight bushels of
Skin affections will readily disappear
peared the Parade Started With a tion box, stationed at th#:
In en- which to file a lien on horses for shoeing
good lime, 16 bushels of sharp sand and by using DdWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
trance, but got nothing,
treasVolley ot Aerial Bombs.
urer had removed the cottL_ after bills,Instead of having to take action two bushels of hair will make enough Look out for counterfeits. If you get
DeWitt’s you will get good results. It
within HO days, as the present law
the
services Sunday nlghtT7^*
Boor Ex«Preetdent Decldre to VUtt the
good mortar to plaster100 square yards.
It tbe quick and positive cure for plies.
The residence of Claytr1*
et was provides. RepresentativeHunt’s bill
Uolted State*.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 21.— In the pres also burglarized, Mr*. J<
A cord of stone, four bushels of lime and
L. Kramer.
Miking making this amendment was passed by
a cubic yard of sand will lay 100 cubic
Amsterdam, May 20.— It is reported ence of a vast concourseof people to find a man removing
‘d butthe house committeeof the whole.
with ceremonial both conventional tons from her waist. Th#
raised
feet of wail. Five courses of brick will
here that President Kruger has finally
and
novel, the Pan-American exposi- a window in her room
a gar
lay one foot high on a chimney, 30 brick
The
state legislature has given
made up bis mind to visit the United
den rake hauled the __
;to him.
tion was dedicated formally yesterday.
knockout blow to itinerant venders, will make a flue 4x12 one foat high; 75
States and wilt sail for New York aa
e off.
The day was tair and last night the She gave the alarm alid _
Next
a
visit
was
paid
to?
otherwise
known as fly-by-nightmer brick to the foot will lay a double flue
soon after Mrs. Botha arrives as bis Industrious, energetic men who planned
• groeery. Richfield road, p
Grand chants who make a specialty of fire chimney lined up inside. Number of
condition will permit. The decision is this great enterprise rejoiced in flatTrunk tracks. The thl
ned a sales, bankrupt, mortgage sales, etc., brick to the square foot to construct
•aid to have been reached some days tering success. The day began with a tool chest in the Webstar
le facparade In which there were men from
any building: 4 inch wall, 7 brick: 8
ago after he had received the news of
tory and obtained a coll
h was and if the bill is signed by Gov. Bliss
nearly every country in the world, and
General De Wet's suceessses in Cape ended with an aerial bombardment used to pry the door to
Store, it will be extremely difficult for that inch, 15 brick: 12 Inch, 23 brick; l«
Hunt lives across thf
and cfass of merchantsto exist unless they inch, 30 brick; 20 inch, 38 brick; 24
Colony.
from flying bombs and a brilliant elec
heard the commotion.-H#
bbed
a
trical
illumination.
Between
the
tw«
inch, 45 brick. Cement, 1 sack, and
do business on the square.
President Kruger is now more than
gun and started to ini
, Meet
were the formal exercises of the dedisharp
saud 2 bushels, will cover 34
The
board
of
school
examiners
of
Alaver confidentthat the Boers will even*
ing a man in the mid __
e roai
cation with oratory tliat. took its
tually win. “Just think of it,” said be. theme from the lesson of the time he captured and held his
the po- legan county will meet in the village of square yards 1 inch thick, 44 square
lice arrived and took
%to jail Douglas, June 20 and 21, for the pur- yards I inch thick, 9$ square yards 4
“!• it not a miracle that 15,000 men are prayer for right, music, song and
where he gave his nam# _
Barry,
holding 250,000 at bay. Surely the AN poetry. The city was bright in dress •rid said he arrived on A
pose of exsmining applicants to teach. inch thick.
it train
of flags and bunting, the exposition
mighty is with us.”
from Battle Creek.
Certificatesof the second and third
I
was
GraduatingPresents in endless variegroup is brilliant in color, the moving
The plans for PresidentKruger's crowds were in holiday garb and the found in the road when ho
caught grades will be granted at this meeting ty at C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
and it is suspected hi
d all of the board.
It Takes a
to
visit are not yetcomplete and will prob* whole effect was highly pleasing. The
the thefts reported. Tl
e sixth
ably not be announceduntil just before record of attendance for yesterday time Hunt’s store hu beet
GOOD
ADVICE
rized
letter from Cbaa. R Brownell
was fully up to the expectations of th1 this year.
he sails. There is a possibility that his
The most miserable beings in the
most enthusiastic.
dated the 0th, tells that be is again at
world are those suffering from Dyspep- the best style shoe for a woman's
departure may be delayed on account of
Vice-President Roosevelt was the
home in Berwick, La., and fast regain- sia and Liver Complaint. More then
STAR WITNEBI
ill health and it may be that the doc* guest of honor and when he reached
foot. Their taste isiunerring in
ing bis strength. He adds that “crops seventy-fivepercent, of the people in
— — — %
tors will forbid his going at all, but this the hall the parade was started with
matters of dress and they are ala volley of aerial bombs. Two thou Will Appear Before Grand Rapids (sugarcane, rice, and cotton) have ex- the United States are afflictedwith
is hardly probable as Mr. Kruger has
these two diseases and their effects:
sand troops who, together with four
cellent
prospects,
and
times
and
busiways particular about footwear.
Grand Jury, such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
been much better since he received the bands, led the way, ami after them
Grand
Rapids, Mich* ilqy 21.— The in genera) are good and getting better. Habitual Costiveness,Palpitation of We can please them every time.
encouraging news from South Africa were a hundred carriages with the ofstar witness before tha grand Jury Oil excitement runs high, and while the Heart, Heart-burn,Waterbrash, We have some new styles just in
and it is thought that the disappoint* ficials and guests. Behind them came
Gnawing and Burning Pain at the Pit
the concessionaires from the Midway. j esterdaj was McGaarga Bundy, who many will be disappointed the outlook
meat in not being able to carry out his
that are especially fetching.
The entry of the procession to the ex- for a short time was attaney for E. K. is that there are untold possibilties con- of the Stomach, Yellow Skins, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
plans by visiting the United States will position grounds at noon was a mag
No one ever complains about
Carman, one of tha principals in the nected with tbe development of the Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eatbe a greater strain upon him than will nlflcent spectacle. The crowd in the
water works promo..OB acheme. He new oil fields.”— Allegan Gazette.
ing, Low Spirits, etc. Go to your prices at this store.
grounds at the time numbered fully
the trip there.
Druggist and get a bottle of August
gave the jury a deUIlad account of
These Michigan poetofficeswill be
tondon, May 20 — Kitchenerreports 40,000 and the greater part of it was the water enterpriae,reinforced with
Flower
for 75 cento. Two doses will
massed in the esplanade. Dozens of
discontinuedJune 29: New Groningen, relieve you. Try it. Get Green’s Prize
from Pretoria on May 18 as follows: great wave kites carrying streamers documentaryevidence.
Heber Walsh.
“An armored train was dynamited floated high in the air. The troops Other witnesses were Rep. Uvid E. Ottawa county, mail to Holland; NoorBurns,
Dan
Malcolm,
Lon
Gould.
S.
S.
deloos,
Ottawa
county,
mail
to
Hollaud;
south of American Siding and Major were halted In the fore court and then
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Can't be perfect health without pure
formed in double columns across the Bailey, Guy Slnta and E. F. Gorham. New Holland, Ottawa county, mail to
Heath of South Laucasbires was killed.’
blood.
Burdock
Blood
Bitters
makes
bridge of triumph. The officials and T. F McGarry, said to hare been one Holland; Olive Center, Ottawa county,
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the
MORTGAGE HALE.
guests left their carriages, marched of the local promoters and who hat
whole system.
WIU.RKAS. Default has boeii mad* In- theo"1 °J ,t0"* most of the time mail to Holland.
through the lines of troops and ther
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
continued on in a roped enclosure to since the Salsburyepisode, returned
There were 40 deaths in Ottawa counThe priceof “Good American Watchthe esplanade beyond.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
ty in April, 40 in Muskegon and 45 In
*°
!>efore **
r roSip's?
7*, WIH d Kingsley, attorney for
President Milourn of the exposition
es,'' ha* advanced, but our Jeweler,
pniler,Trustee, of Grand Kapldii, which' said
Ralph Emerson and wife to Faille and Vice-President Rooseveltled the the hjdmuHc company, has, also re Allegan. Of tbe deaths in Ottawa counGar- ty Grand Haven reported 4, Holla i.d 0, Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
Fidelia Parker, parcel of land in sec- way and the crowd cheered them as turned, and it is expected
MortsagespaKe «61on Julv
A l>
tion 17 Clyde, 11.
will appear this week.
they advanced. A hundred yards from
Chester 3, Crockery 2, Georgetown 4, before the raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains.Call and get IW»I. at lime oclock A.M. And whereas, the
John G. Kellogg, by heirs, to Frank the Temple of Music they halted and
Holland town 2, Olive 5, Polk tun 2,
•mount claimed to be due on said mortgage at
H^Wiilianis,part of lot 290, Allegan, at the other ?pd of the esplanade sevthe date of this notice istlieNiimof One Thoukilled her children
Spring Lake J, Tallmadge i, Wright 1,
sand
and Forty Dollars of prlucl|»al and interest,
eral thousand carrier pigeons were
and the further sum of Twentv-Hvc Dollars as
Zeeland 5.
Petersburg,
III., Oct. 13th, 1899.
suddenly
released.
Confused
at
first
But
Was
Unsuccessful
in'
Getting
Frank Morrison and wife to Stephen
an attorney fee stt|.u!ated for In said mortgage,
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello,111.
and which is the whole amount claimed to be
Away With Hertelf.
B. Monroe, 20 acres in section10, Cas- by their own numbers, they circled low
unpaid on sa d mortgage, and no suit or proGentlemen:—
Our
baby
Esther
has
in wild flight and tnen gradually
co, $350.
St. Louis, Mich., May 21— Sarah
never tasted a drop of medicineother ceeding* having been institutedat law to resoared upward on graceful wing. High
the debt now remainingsecured bvsald
Moses P. Hansen to P. T. Barry, 40 up where they got their bearings they wife of Elmer Quimby, a famer, living
Error. than Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for cover
mortgage, or any <p»rt thereof, whereby tbe
acres in section31, Valley,$1.
more than year. It entirelycured her power of sale containedin said mortgage has
parted and took flight to every quarter fne miles south of this city, (gave her
become ojierative.
, Julius Tomlinson, by executor, to of the compass. Below the crowd two children,a girl aged 9 f^d a boy
of constipation. She is a lovely child
Now, therefore,notice is hereby given, that bv
Hana P. Hansen, 40 acres in section31, looked on in silent aumiration.
and since I gave her your medicine she virtue of said power of sale, and In pursuance of
The
Same
Mistake
is
Made
7 years old, each eight grain! of morValley, $1.
lias been perfectly healthy, altbo’ she the statute in such case made and provided,the
All of the American republics were phine, about 11 o’clock Sunday night
by Many Holland
had not been well and strong until we Hald mortgage will be foreclosedbv a sale of the
Clarence A. Crane and wife to New* reproMntedat the dedicationand She had to give the girl a secoLd dose
premises thereindescribed,at public auction,to
began using it. We know of others the highest bidder, at the front door of the
too Arnold, 24 acres hi aectfe* 9, Clyde, their aliitiry attaches >aiid> commisPeople.
who are using it with equally good re- Court House in the City of Grand Haven, iu said
sioner* weVe given conspicuous places ?Lld?efd?e/:f8eo-aeLmk°r,,ln‘91,900.
County of Ottawa, on tin* nth duyof August,
sults. Wishing you success.
Mrs Quimby says she took 18 grains
Adriana DenHarrlighto Henry Wal- in the group of special guests. The
next, at ten o'clockin tbe forenoon of that day:
It’s a common error
Gratefully
yours,
which said premises are described iu said mortters, 20 acres in section 3, Manlius, exercises began at 12:45 o’clock with herself, but the dose was too large
To
plaster
the
aching
back,
the rendition of Handel’sAlleluia by Family trouble is assigned.The chil*
.
..... Mrs. C. A. Tuckmuller. gage aa follows, to-wit:
91,000.
That certain parcel of land situate in the
the Seventy-firstregiment band.
To rub with liniment rheumatic Sold by H. Walsh.
Townshipot Tallmadge. Ottawa C'ountv,MichiGeorge E. Kollen and wife to Charles The venerable Bishop Charles H. dren were by her first husband. She
gan, and described us follows, to-wit: BeginS. Nethven, 40 acres in section 28, Fowler led in prayer before an audi- is under arrest on a charge of murder. joint;-,
ning at a |K)lnt where the centre line of the UryFERTILIZER
When
the trouble comes from the
Laketown, $500.
ant Road (so called t intersectsthe east line of
ence stilled and bowed.
Farmers should now get their fertili- sectionnumber fifteen (15) in Townshipnumber
Threw Vitriol in His Face.
kidneys.
Betsey M. Blakely to A. F Marsh,
Presiuent Millburn read a series of
zer. I have the Northwesternand al- seven (7) north of range number thirteen (13)
Romeo,
.Mich.. May 2..— Dr. Charles
40 acres in section 21, Valley,$45.
congratulatorytelegrams and their
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and west— runningthence northwesterlyalong the
A. Spencer yesterday morning threw
center of said Bryant Road far enough, so hat a
Edward Hawley and wife to Harry E. reading provoked cheer upon cheer.
ills,
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets. ine running thence north parallelwith the east
The Orpheus society gave a mag- the contents of a vial containing oil of
Hawley and wife, 00 acres in section 17,
ne of said section to the east and west quarter
vitriol at the uead of AttorneyJ. L.
And are endorsed by Holland citi- It can be purchased of me or from Bert line
of said section,and thence east on said
Ganges, and other land.
nifleant renderingof Sturm’s Salve
Tinholt at Graafschap.
Starkweather,
severely
burning
the zens.
quarterline to said east line of the section, and
B. J. Albers. thence south on the said east line of said section
Harry E. Hawley and wife to Edward LIbertas,and Vice-PresidentRoosevelt right side of the attorney’s face and
Mr.Gr.rretKopenga, living five miles
Overisel,Mich.
to tha place of beginning, will enclose TwentyHawley, 40 acres in suction 17, Ganges, was presented.He was vigorously chest. Had the dose struck him in
five (25) acres of land— tbe same being twentvcheered and made several attempts to
91 and other land.
south
-erst
of
Holland,
farmer,
says:
“I
the face he would undoubtedlyhave
live (25) acres of land lying in the north-east
speak before he found quieted audicorner of the south-eastquarter of said section
lost the use of his eyes. Spencer's have been subjept more or less all my
SOUTH DAKOTA FARMS
William H. Silcox and wife to Carl tors.
fifteen (15) and on the northerly side of said
wife recently commenced suit for dl* life to attacks of kidneys, pains and !>> the title of an illustrated booklet just
E. Rasmussen and wife, 40 acres in sec*
At the conclusion of the exercises in
Bryant Road, being the same land contracted to
tion 20, Clyde, $500.
yorce and Starkweatherwas her atEdwin S. Porter on April 15th, IfTH, by Mythe temple of music there was a grand
backache. If I caught cold or strained issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. said
Th® assaulter was taken to
»Jaul Railway,descriptiveof the country ron Harris, and deeded in pursuance thereof by
Lyman S. Monroe and wife to Orange display of day fireworks on the esplaIsrael
V. Harris, us his executor,on March 5th,
myself from doing any unusually heavy
between Aberdeen and tbe Missouri IbiO.
S. Almack and wife, 40 acres in section nade and about tne court of fountains. the Mt. Clemens jail. Starkweatheris
j0
years
of
age.
a
graduate
of
the
Uniwork
I
was
sure
to
be
laid
up
for
a
time.
18, Lee, $800.
River, a section heretoforeunprovided Dated, May 20th, A.D. 1901.
There was first a salute of 125 aerial'
versity of Michigan, and Is one of the
FRANK L. CARPENTER,
The attacks came on at intervals and with railway facilitiesbut which is now
^ Carl E. Rasmussen and wife to Estelle guns fired from steel mortars. At the
Trustee,Mortgagee.
Allek C. A kbit,
S. Silcox and husband, 20 acres in sec- same time 27 12-gun gas balloons, each the ^ Lite WD aWy®rB ln this s®ctIon of were very severe,so that it was almost reached by a new line of the Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul K’y. Everyone
Attorney for Mortgagee.luayji-augltj
lettered with the name of one of the
tion 9, Clyde, $550.
impossible for me to bend over and if
contemplating a change of locationwill
pan-American countries and carrying
Stephen E. Drury to Homer Killen,
MORTGAGE HALE.
in a stooped position I could scarcely be interested in the information conbelow the flag oi Its country, were reDrowned While Fishing.
land in section 8, Cheshire, $00.
leased. Forty-fiveaerial rockets were
Muskegon. Mich., May 21.— Andrew straighten again. I tried a great many tained in it and a copy may be had by James .1. Darhof, Attorney,51<i-fflK WldRoelof DeKoning and wife to Charles fired, one for eaca state in the union.
Russia, Stephen Balog and Charles different remedies and wore plasters sending a two-eent stamp to F. A. Miller, dicouib HuDuiiil’,Grand Rapids, Mich.
Default having been made in the conditionsof
S. Nethven, 40 acres in section 28, There was also a magnificent display
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, ill.
Messer were fishing in Mona lake
a certain purcuasepiice mortgagemade and
Laketown, $100 and other considera- of Japanese daylight works, oriental when their boat was capsized. Messer but could get nothing to remove the
18-20
executed by Jacob A mb ami i,nii|.|>piueWirtn
tions.
his Wire, 01 the city ot Chicago, t ook county,
kite displays, daylightbomb cloud clung to the boat and was rescued but trouble until 1 saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup of Pepsin is and state of Ul.nois, to James.!. Danhcf, of the
shells, setting free American and pan- the other two went down at once Mrs highly recommended and went to J. O.
All Kjtn on Texan.
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coumv, and state
American flags with souvenirs of dedi- Russia, on learningoi the. death of her Doesburg's drug store in Holland and guaranteed to cure Constipation,Indi- ot Michigan: dated .September m. ik»<Jand reGreat is Texas. Her vast cotton crofis cation
_______ day,
__
____ _______
gestion, Sick Headache and Stomach corded on the 8lh duyof October a. D. 1898 in
and
finai.y a grand salute husband, rushed to the lake and threw
procured them. My back was hurting 1 rouble. Sold by H. Walsh.
tbe office of the Registerof Deeds lor Ottawa,
and marvolious oil discoveries arati'/.-* of 500 large gun cotton rockets
herself in with suicidalIntent. A fishtoutny, Michigan, ui Liber 68 of ujortinutttion
the world. Now follows the startling President McKinley wired- “Fel- erman cast his line toward her and me severely at the time but it required
page m. fcaid mortgagewas duly assigned bv
statement of the wonderful work atCix- low-citizensof the United States and caught her by the hair, holding her up
an assignment in writing,by said James J. Danonly u few days treatment to relieve me
co, Tex. of Dr. King’s New discovery fellow-Amerlcans from all our neighThe
Wendell
Souvenir
Co.,
Leipsic,
hof to l.d ward W. F. Moll, of the city of Grand
until she could be taken from the wa- and in a short time the aches and pains
O., is making a specialty of school Haven, Ottawa County, and state of Michigan,
for CouBumption. “My wife conUaot- bor nations: I send you greetings ter Twice after tnat she attempted
which said assignment is dated October 24.1898
ed a severe lung trouble,”writes editor from the shores of the Pacific,with to jump in again, but was prevented were entirelyremoved.”
souvenirs for close of school. Samples and recorded on October 26, 1898 In the office of
J. J. Eager, “which caused a most ob- fervent prayers for the benediction of by friends. It is feared she will lose
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c. sent to any teacher who will return sa d Register of Deeds for Ottawa County.
this
34x Mlchlgun, In liber 51 of mortgages on page 441,
stinate cough and finally resulted In heaven on this beneficent enterprise, her mind.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
whereby the power of sale contained in said
profuse hemorrhages, but she has been with sincere congratulations to all
mortgage has become operative. Said assignee
agents
for
the
U.
S.
Remember
the
eoinolutely cured by Dr. King's New those whose energy and devotion have
of the said mortgagee 1ms electedand declared,
Mr. W. J. Baxter of North Brook, N. iind does hereby elect and declare the w hole of
Amalgamated
Association.
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
Discovery.''It’s poesltively guaranteed brought it to pass, and with heartiest
C., says he suffered with piles for fif- said mortgage debt of principaland interest to
Milwaukee, May 21.— The wage
for Coughs, Colds and all Throat and welcome to our guests from our sister
For Side at J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.
teen years. Ho tried many remedies be due and payable under the terms and condicommittee
of
the
Amalgamated
Abbo
Lung troubles. 50c and $1.00. Trial republics,to whom we wish continued
with no results until he used DeWitt’s tions of said mortgage.There is claimedtube
elation
of
Iron,
Steel
and
Tinworkera
due and unpaid on said mortgage at tbe date of
bottles free at H. Walsh, Holland, and and abundant prosperity. May there
Witch Hazel Salve and that quickly this notice, of principal and Interest, the sum
Van Bree «.v Son, Zeeland.
be no cloud upon this grand festival held two sessions yesterday, hut reof One Hundred Forty five Dollarsand Thirteen
cured
L. Kramer.
Cents (1145.18) iind the further sum of Eight
of peace and commerce, no thought of port is not quite ready for presentation
to
the
convention,
which
meet:
Dollars and Twenty-two Cents («.22) taxes
rivalry except that generous competiAImn! How Hood Forgot ten!
paid, and no suit or proceedings having been
today. It is not likely the convention
MEN WANTED. *
tion
in
useful
arts
and
industries
commenced at law or in equity to recover the
is an ache ora pain or troubleof any
will get down to secret work until
which
benefits
all.
I
earnestly
hope
Men wanted to go toRudyard in May money due thereon,or any part thereof:
kind when one is well rid of it, and if it
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
that this great exhibition may prove Wednesday.Nearly all oi the 250 delto
work. Wages $20 a month and board contained
happens to be Headache or Stomach
iu said mortgage, and of the statute
a
blessing to every country of this egates to the convention reached Milor
$30
without
board.
Enquire
of
E.
C.
in sucli case made and provided,notice Is hereTrouble that bothers you, take Dr.
waukee last evening.
hemisphere,
and
even
that the world
by
given
that
said mortgage will be foreclosed
Davidson at’ the shoe store of J. ElfcrCaldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and you will
by a sale of the premises therein describedat
at large may profit by the progress of
dink, Jr., Eighth Street.
not only forget you ever had it, but will
public auction, to the highest bidder at the
which we give proof.”
An Extraordinary Request
north front door oftho court house in the city ot
know that you are not liable to have it
Ash Stove Wood delivered in
London,
May
21. — The Murcbionesr
urutid Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
again. The dose is small and it is
the circuit court for Ottawa county is
Strikes in Michigan.
*f Anglesy yesterdaymade a somethe city
$1.25 “I have been suffering from Dyspsia where
pleasant to take. Sold by H. Walsch.
for the past twenty years and have been lioldenLon Monday, the Third day of Juue,
Detroit, May 21. — The machinists’ what remarkable application to Sir
A.
D.
l«oi, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon
In the yard
J.OO unable after trying all preparationsand
of that day to satisfy the amount due on
strike in Detroit involves about 550 Francis Jeune, president of the diphysicians
to
get
any
relief.
After
taksaid mortgage, with legal costs, together with
Farm For Hale.
men, accordingto Information given vorce divisionof the high court of jus- Hemlock Stovewood, delivered
ing one bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure an attorney fee of fifteen dollars (116), provided
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a out by Business Agent Gore at the tice, asking the court to rescind the diiu said mortgage and by statute. Said mortin the city,
$U)0 I found relief and am now in better for
gaged premises are describedas tbe lands,
mile south of the Holland depot for strikers'headquartersin the Hilsen- vorce granted **er Nov. 7 last. Justice
health
than
I
have
been
in
twenty
propertysituatedin the township
Jeune characterized the whole case as
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100 dogan block last night.
In the yard,
,75 years. I can not praise Kodol Dysneii- premlsesand
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and Slate of MichiGrand Rapids, May 21.— Practically a most extraordinary one and decided
plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
gan, describedas follows, to wit:
na£U»lP0 hi^hly>” lhuB writes Mrs. The West H of the N. E. X of the N. W. 14, 0f
raspberries, half an acre currants, all the machinistsIn this city, with to hear the applicationin camera May
C. W Roberts, North Creek, Ark.
the N. E. x, in Section twelve,In township six,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear their helpers,numbering500 men, 23d.
north of range sixteen west, containing five
L. Kramer.
trees. For particulars enquire at this went on strike yesterday.The Sticky
acres of land more or less according to governoffice.
Fly Paper company and the Grand
ment survey: and that certainpiece or parcel of
Boers Are On the Move.
laud commencing at the one quarter(tost on tho
FOR EXCHANGE.
Rapids Hardware company are the
Cape Town, May 21. -Eight hundred
north side of section twelve, in townshipsix
only firms that granted the men’s de- Leers have crossed the Orange river
If people only k>.ew what we know
L.
Equity in Chicago lot, for livestock, north, of range sixteen west; thence east on the
section
line forty rods; thence south forty rods;
about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it would mands.
nursery
stock,
or
carpenter
work.
Horn the northwest and have reinthence cast forty rods; thence south forty rods;
Bay City, May 21.— All the machine Jorced the commandoes in the eastern
be used in nearly every household, as
Enquire of ISAAC MARSIUE,
west to Chicago »V West Michigan R. R.;
there are few people who do not suffer shops in Bay City were Idle yesterday district The latest reliable report lo,4lf ___ _ _ HOLLAND, MIOH. thence
thence northwesterly along said R. It. to one
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B.

from a feeling of fullnessafter eating,
belching, flatulence,sour stomach or
waterbrash, caused by indigestion or
dyspepsiaCure, which, with no aid
from the stomach, will digest your food,
certainlycan't help but do you good.
L. Kramer.

excepting that of the Michigan Central
in West Bay City. There are between
200 and 800 machinists out, and as the
blacksmiths and bollermaKers generally followed the maemnista,there are
hilly $00 men out of work.

rates Dewet near

Philippolis, in

_

KING & CD.

Homeopathic Remedies.

Fill* HugKleft.
Orange River colony, and not far from
the Cape line, with 40 horsemen All
H. Takkcn the buggy dealer on East
the commandoes in the Orange River
Eighth street has a fine lino of rubber
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun- tired surre j sand top buggies. Also a
colony have Instructionsio cross the
Orange river. Several British patrols yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale lot of second hand buggies in good conhave been ambushed.
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
a buggy should give him a call.

by

quarter line running north and south; thence
north along said quarter line to place of beginning, coutulning twenty-two and oiie-hitlfacres
of land according to government itirvey be the
same more or less: twenty-seven mid one-half
acres of land hereby conveyed more or less.
Dated, tills 8th day of March. A. 1). ;00i.

(

,

,Assignee.

James J.

vEmviun W.

F.

Moll.

Assignee of Mortgagee.

DAxnor, »

Attorney for
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[WHAT DOES

IT

OF

MS

MEAN?
Happoningaof the World

m«w

The tbovtwM cooled from
cknt obelisknur Alexendrie,Egypt

Briefly

and Tersely Told

No one knows Its meaning.
Every man ought to mow the
meaning ol the symptoms of nervous

’

debility.

Thomas

'

NDAY.

M.

.non, a once famous
Jockey, commltteu suicide In Cincinnati by drinking caruoiicacid.
According to advices from Seoul, the
Korean government naa leased to Japan 450 acres of land to form a settle-

a serious matter when the
strength of manhood fallsi when
overworkor buslncn worries sen all
energy, when memory weokeni, and
It's

the very brain begins to decay.

PALMO TABLETS

ment at Ma-San-Pho. The land in
question was formerly anxiously

restore all elemenb necessaryto
rebuildthe system.

sought „y lUtssia.

Chile has decided to smother objerdishorning cattle.
tlons and attend the Pan-American
peace congre-.sin the City of Mexico Wken Properly Done, No Dm] Koaolia
in October.
PoIlon'—PoiaKhMethod.
Machinist*, in Seattle, Wash., are
Dishorning ha rapidly grown in fanearly all on strike for the nine-hour vor during the past few years, and nt
day and employersthreaten to go out the* present time it is commonly pracof business rather than yield.
ticed In many sections, says C. M. I-ano
Forty thousand soldiersmarched beof the New Jersey station lit Rural
fore the czar and czarina in St. Petersburg in .the annual May parade of Rus- New Yorker. The prejudice and exaggerated Ideas as to the severity of
lian troops. No uomb-throwing.
Rockhill, American commissionerIn the practiceare gradually giving way
Pekin, says China’s promise to pay as Instruments for doing the work Imthe $337,000,000demanded by the pow- prove and farmers and dairymen beers in yearly installments of $10,000,- come better acquaintedwith the op000 is the limit of the empire's ability. eration. In our own experiencewe
Britain will oppose any increase of
have found It to be practical, rendering
Import duties in China and may block
the animals, especially bulls, more
settlement for a while.
qtllet and making them less capable of

j

QJuring this season
of

Sickness—
•

Nearly every family at some time have prescrip-

make

tions to be filled,of which we

a specialty,

both in the selectionof the

|

Purest Drugs,
No Substitutes,

The British steamer Para, Capt.
Injuringeach other or their attendants.
FRIDAY.
Stranger, watch has arrived at KingDuring our first experiencein disston. Jamaica, from Colon, reports the
King Edward, during Cowes week,
And the putting up with the greatest of care
perfectstrength.
suspensionof hostilities on the part will live on hoard the new royal yacht. horning the horns were removed with
and
accuracy.
a saw. While the operation was sueof the Colombian rebels, and that the
Andrew Carnegie has given $500,000
Belaid lireiGo., Olrwlud.0.
Colombian government is believed to to establish district librariesin Glasbe negotiating to end the revolution. gow.
\YK FILL ALL PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
The dean and chapter of St. Paul’s
Sold ’by Hcber Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
Very Rev. Francis Paget, D. D., dean
cathedral, London, have given their
of Christ church, Oxford, since 1892.
OR WILL NOT FILL
AT ALL.
approval to the suggestion of friends
has been appointed bishop of Oxford,
and admirers of the late Sir Arthur
in succession to the late lit. Rev. Wm.
Sullivan that a monument to his mem
Louisville
Nashville ory be placed ,n the cathedral,and an Stubbs.
Prices Consistent with Medicines Used.
Toledo Evangelical Churches are
influential committeehas been formed
trying to form a combine “to present
to carry out the idea.
the great central
southern trunk line
King Edward has become patron a solid front against municipal, public
and the Archbishop of Canterburyand and private evils,"and to check the
Earl Roberts have become vice patrons building of “unnecessarychurches.'*
S. D. Stokes, who shot Preacher J. J.
of the fund being raised to erect the
eastern portion of the new cathedral Well, in Williamson.W. Va., in a
in Cape Town in memory of those who street row in November, at the finish
have fallen in the war in South Africa of a dispute over a sermon on dancing,
Ahmed Tewlik . asha, Ottoman min- has been acquitted on the self-defense
'•’'iic on Sole to
ister of foreign affairs, called upon the plea.
The farm of Thomas- Allen, in Metuambassadors and notifled them of
Turkey’s desire to re-establish the chen, N. J., has been bought for $30,status quo ante in the postal question 000 by the Catholic order of the Sacred
and her intentionto send a hish func- Heart, which ha schools in Louisiana
,
tionary, probably tne foreign minister and Missouri. A large boarding coland the
TYPICAL ALDEItXKY*HULL.
himself, to apologize .or the violations lege will be built on the property.
of the foreign mail bags.
A dispatch from Prague says noth- cessful and no serious resultsfollowed
ing is known of any attempt by Bohe- It required considerable time and was
mian manufacturers to initiate a move- evidently quite painful to the animal.
TUESDAY.
Weston Howland, who discovered ment for a congress of European Later a pair of clippers were sehow to refine petroleum, is dead in chambers of commerce to consider cured, and three cows and one bull
Write for folders, descriptivemat- Fairhaven. Mass., aged 80.
measures of defense against American
were dishorned. It required but a secDr. E. D. Andruss, civil war veteran competition.
ter, etc., to
ond to remove a born after the clipBritish military authorities are exand dentist, aged 59, was drowned in
C. L. STOXE.
Lake Washington, off Seattle. Row- tending the railroad to Tung Chow, pers were placed over It, and the whole
General Fasscnyer Agent,
along the Pel Ho, China. This will time required for operating on a sinboat upset.
Judge C. D. Emery, pioneer lawyer, greatly facilitatethe withdrawal of gle animal did not exceed more than
LOUISVILLE, KY. was found dead in bed in Seattle, aged foreign troops and, commercially, will four or five minutes, except in case of
cause important developments after the bull, where greater precaution was
08. Apoplexy.
Courtnay Boyle. K. C. B.t secretary pacificationis completed.
taken to make the'^inimalsecure.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
of London, Eng., hoard of trade, died
Mrs. Henry M. Gillig has married
All the wounds bled nt the time of
H. J. WEMYSS,
suddenly.
again. Her third husband Is Jackson the operation,but not to such an exSergt.-MaJ,Butler, who had just re- Gom-aud. a song writer of New York.
General Immigration and IndustrialAyt.
tent as to cause the animals to show
turned from South Africa, shot five of The wedding took place very quietly
signs of weakness. They did not apLOUISVILLE, KY.,
his children,Killing four of them. His in London on May 1. Mrs. Gouraud
wife a.nd baby escaped.
was Miss Amy Crocker of San Fran pear to he in much pain except at the
CiULUj July 1>. ISM VN/V/y »u*iA}>ril*4, ls»».
And he will mail you, free, Maps, Mourners at the funeral of strike cisco.
moment the clipper was In process of
closing.
When
taken
to
the
stalls
aftvictim
Wm.
Walsh
in
Albany,
N.
Y„
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
and closer spacing' than any other make.
nearly mobbed a militiaman who haper the operation,two of the cows ate
SATURDAY.
lists of Lands and Farms in KenOur Union Lock 'Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
pened to he present.The man escaped
as
though
nothing
had
happened,
while
The overland trail to Nome and St.
Fence Gates, etc.,
first class.
tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- by sprinting.
Michael from Katmai in Shelikof the third refused a part of her feed
Your
dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
MaJ. Robert ^hilLps Noah, who has straits, Alaska, is to oe made a regular for a day, but her usual appetite soon
sissippi and Florida.
prices. Catalogue free.
been a practicinglawyer in New York winter mall route by the United States
returned. The operation had a marked
city for many years, is dead, aged 08. government.
CO..
ILL., U. S. A.
effect on the 3-year-oldbull. Previous
Major Noah formerly was a wellDr. Leverson told physicians in the to dishorning he was inclined to be
known newspaper man.
tuberculosis congress in New York
Queen Draga of Servia is very ill in that there were really no infectiousor ugly, but after the removal of bis
Belgrade and King Alexander is said contagious diseases — that doctors horns lie was comparatively quiet and
to have been reconciled to her by the scared people into disease and death. docile.
explanation that doctors were wrong Whereupon a tempest of wrath exThe simplest and most humane way
There hare been placed upon the maiket
severalcheap reprintsof an obsoleteedition when they told her to look for an in- cluded Dr. Leverson’s paper from the of destroyingthe horns seems to lie to
of " Webster's Dictionary.” They are lieing crease In the family.
minutes of the congress.
prevent them from developingwhen
offered under various names at a low price
Rev. H. C. C. Astwood, noted colored
Minister Conger, in the course of re- the animals are young. This may 1m?
Two Seated Surries,
preacher and politicianof Brooklyn, marks at a banquet to himself In Dei- done by the use of causticpotash In the
Road Wagons
dealers,a vents, etc., anil in a few instances N. Y., has been suspended from the monlco’s, New York, allowed that con- form of sticks, which rapidly destroys
as a premium for subscriptions to papers.
African MethodistEpiscopal ministry gress made an awful mistake In not
and Farm Wagons.
the skin and other tissues when kept
Announcements of these comparatively by Bishop Derrick for conduct unbepassing Mark Hanna’s shipping subcoming a minister.Serious scandal sidy grab bill, because,In Conger’s in contact with them.
Whips, Harness,
The method of applying the potash Is
reprints are very uilsleadiiijr. They are ad- is hinted at.
opinion, tne hill would build up AmerBlankets and Varnishes.
vertised to lie the substantialequivalent of
very simple. The hair is clipped away
ican
shipping
and
knock
out
foreign
a higher-priced hook, while they are till
WEDNESDAY.
Are always on sale at the lowcompetitors, wi. j now have something from the young horn so that the potash
Southern industrial convention of a graft in handling American busi- may come in immediate contact with
Dictionaries,
est prices at the wagon shop and
meets in Philadelphia June 11.
ness.
the parts to be treated. The stick of
photolyjM* copies of a book of over lifiy
years ago, which was sold for about 85.00;and
Twenty-sixth infantry,U. S. V., has
carriage
emporium of
Gov. La Follettehas sent to the sec- potash is rolled up in a piece of paper
which was much superiorto t hese imitations, been mustered out in San Francisco.
retary of state with his approval an so as to leave one end exposed. The
tM-ing a work of some merit iiiBtcad of one
Independent capitalistswill locate ice license hill, putting an export tax exposed end is moistened slightlyand
EAST EIGHTH
a million-dollarsteel hoop and bur of 10 cents a ton on all ice shipped rubbed on the embryo horn for a few
plant near South Monaca. Pa. Two out of the state. It means that the
seconds or until the skin begins to
The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionarypulw thousand men will be employed.
N. B —Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same price*
wholesale price of ice in Chicago will
iished by our house is the only meritorious
start, care being taken that the whole before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
be
increased
10
cents
a
ton,
as
nearly
one of that name. It hears our imprint on
Col. Charles Denby is mentioned as
the title-pageand is protected by copyright likely to succeed Edwin H. Conger as two-thirds of the ice consumed In Chi- of the border Is Included in the treatfrom cheap imitation. As a dictionary last"
ment. A surface about three-fourths
United States minister in China. Den- cago is cut on W isconsin lakes.
a lifetimewill it not be better to purchase the
by has been there before.
The
consular report of the foreign of an inch in diameterwill cover the
LATEST AND BEST,
French noblemen are all a-flutter be- trade of Japan for 1900 emphasizesthe parts in calves a few days old. In our
Webster’sInternationalDictionary
cause Pauline Astor, Miss Morton and baleful effect on trade of the scarcity experiments six calves have been treatof ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography, Fiction,etc.
the Misses Hill, American millionair- of money and the abnormal expendi- ed. Their ages ranged from 3 to 18
Size 10xlS%x4}£ inches.
esses, are in Paris, presumably shop- ture on unproductive works. The days.
This Book is the Best for Everybody. ping for titled husbands.
United States, says the report, conHealing soon followed the operation,
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
James Frederick Goddar... trunk tinues to encroach on spheres of trade and smooth polls have resultedin every
Court, all the Sute SupremeCourts, the U. S.
formerly
considered
under
the
exclu1SS East 13th Street.
line commissionerof the Atthison, ToGovernment Printing Office and of nearly all the
sive control of tae United Kingdom case. The best time to apply the potSchoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED by peka & Santa Fe, died of pneumonia and other nations.
ash Is between the fifth and tenth days,
College Presidents,Sute Superintendentsof at his home in Brooklyn. He was bom
John J. Mitchell, president of the although It has proved effectualeven
Schools and many other eminentauthorities. in Broctou, Mass., in 1842.
Illinois Trust & Savings bank of Chi- on the eighteenth day.
Winfield N. Sattley, widely known
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary.
Estimates given on all work. If you are thinking of building, let
insurance man, was stricken with cago has entered into combinations
Recently abridgedfrom the International and next
with John W. Gates, also of Chicago,
Milk Fever.
apoplexy
on
a
Chicago
cable
car
and
to it the best for the family and student
me know as I can save you
51and his friends to enlarge the plant
As a preventive measure good milkdied shortly afterwardat a hospital.
Size 7xlUx^ inches.
and
extend
the field of the Colorado
ing cows with large appetitesshould a
Specimen pa<jc» either hook sent for the eukinu. The news of his death reached his
home just as guests. invited to attend Fuel'& Iron Co., one of the few great mouth before calving be kept someG.kC. MERRIAM CO., Springfield. Mas:
steel companies in the country that
his daughter’s birthday party were bewhat sparingly on a rather laxative
is in open competition with J. Plerpont
ginning to arrive.
Morgan's billion dollar steel combine. diet. They should be kept out of the
William H. Williams, husband of
hot sun rtiys, have abundant exercise
Mrs. Alethea Virginia Williams, who
and be fed on succulent but not too
died recently in New York, has filed a
PRESIDENTIAL PARTY.
rich pasture.
contest to the probate of the will. Mrs.
They create boundless energy, firm
muscles, a dear, bright brain, and
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A week before calving, if the udder
Williams, who has been on good terms Arrangements Hinge on Mrs. McKinwith her husband, left all her propIs distended,draw off the milk. After
ley’s Rapid Improvement.
erty, valued at over $30,000, to her
San Francisco, May 21.— Secretary calving draw off two-thirdsof the milk
cousins, with the exception of a few
Hay
and other members of the cabinet each time for five days. Some people
small bequests, cutting William off
do not allow their deep milking cows
will remain with the president until
with $10.
to go dry before calving on this acMrs. McKinley shall be able to travel,
Digests
you eat.
count This is often too great a strain
THURSDAY.
when they will all go east together. on some milkers and resultsin a poor
It artificially digest!the food and aid!
San
Domingo
has
just
suppressed
The physicians have not yet been able
Katurt in strengtheningand reooacalf and the cow taking the greater
to fix a date when Mrs. McKinley will
•tructiog the exhausted digestive or* another "revolt.”
gam. It Is the latest discovered digest* Gambling houses in Montana have be strong enough to take the trip, but part of the summer to get up to her
ant and tonic. No other preparation all been closed. Law enforcement a week is their present approximation usual condition.

Dyspepsia Cure
what

#

can approach It in efficiency. It In- spasm.
stantly relieves and permanentlycures
“Billy" Rice, old-time minstrel, is reDyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, ported dying in a hospital in Chicago
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, from erysipelas.
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
William McKinley has received the
all other results of imperfect digestion.
degree of doctor of laws from the Uni-

The president has promised to talk
to the Forty-fifthand Forty-sixth infantry regiments, U. S. V.. who have
just returned from the Philippines and
are now in camp at the Presidio. The
day has not yet been set, hut the president has promisedthat he will notify
versity of California.
Gen. Shafter the night before he inUnited States exports last month
tends to make the promised speech.
totaled $120,780,590;imports, $76,750.He will go oui to the Presidio and the
.'.82. Both extensive increases.
troops will assemble in camp before
Grover Cleveland has been defeated him.
in contest for the longest string of
At 9 p. m. last night Secretary Cor-

PrleeSOc.and 11. Large site contains su times
•mull size.Book all aboutd yspepsla mailed free

Prepared by E-

C.

DeWITT AGO*. Cbicape

fish at Middle Bass island.

Anyone Bending a sketch and description may
uaceruin our opinionfree whether an
Inventionla probablypatentable.roinmunlcAtionaiiirictiycontlduntiai.
Sand book on I'utenta
Bent free. Oldest nuency for aecuring patents.
PatonU taken through Munn ft Co. receive
tpccialuotlcy, withoutcharge, In the
quickly

Scientific

American.

A handsomely ln«t ruled weekly. Largestclrcuiutlon of any HclantlOe Journal. Terma. V u
year! four months,
Hold by all newsdealers.
II

&
MUNN SCo.3616™^' New

York

3roiwh on.ca. 025 F BL. Washington,D. C.
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Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays

and

don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument-band or orchestra-tella
*|U»riesand sings— the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs-R is always ready
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine
logues ol all dealers,Or .NATIONALPHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

..

---

The best preventive of all Is to leave
the calf with Its dam a few days.
Give two pounds of castor oil seven or
eight days before calving and two
pounds eight hours after.

ALSO

--

BARGAINS
—IN—

Grade Yerana Pure Bred.
A good grade cow may yield as much
milk and butter as a pure blood, but u
grade of any kind has not the power
to transmit its qualities to its offspring as has the pure blood, for the

telyou gave out the following state- reason that the latter has received the
Organized labor it is announced,will ment: “Drs. Hirschfelderand Gibmeet liberal treatment from the Unit- bons met Dr. Rixey at 8:30 p. m. Thev qualitiesfor which the breed is noted
through a long series of years of careed States Steel Corporation.
find that Mrs. McKinley’s improveJapanese are inuulging in festivities ment has continuedthroughout the ful breeding and selection, and these
and concomitantsbecause a son and day and her condition is excellent. qualities have become fixed or permaheir has arrived in the mikado’sfam- Drs. Hirschfelder, Gibbons and Cush- nent.
ily.
ing will meet Dr. Rixey at 11:30 am.
Cheear Fit*.
Ethnological investigationsin China today."
will soon he started by the American
The amount of fat in the interior of
Museum of Natural History of New
cheese is not decreased during ripenPermanent Stay Forbidden.
York.
Berlin, May 21. — The government ing. The superfluous fat is usually deJohn D. Rockefeller, founder and has instructea the police that persons composed and the fatty acids set free.
benefactor of the University of Chica- who have emigrated to the United
go, has accepted an invitation to be States to avoid military service and
Good to Hemember.
presept at the founders’ day exercises who have been naturalized there will
The hardness of butter can be largely
In connection with the decennial cele- he permitted to visit Germany onlv
regulated by the feed of the cow. Glubration June 18. The corner-stonesof temporarily, permanent stay being forten meals containing but little fat uud
eight new buildingswill be laid.
bidden.
cottonseed meal produce harder butter.

Pianos,
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! --20 other kinds

.......

Organs

$15.00 np to $50.00

Every machine guaranteed ten years. • The No 19
New Honq; has a double feed: a scientolc treadle
motion tnat will not make your hack ache; steel
bearing;automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just us good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
ol the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
bay any other. Bargain List Free.

A. H.
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AI.L

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

HIVEB STREET, HOLLAND.

INCUBATORS AND INSURANCE
•mm VMts WMM WUX •» mt tatw*

om
•ofcd. /

«

•rty

ownara aboil hava slgaad

w

Hollaad,
HoilMd, lUeb., May II, tWt.
To tha Honor* bta tha Mayor an* mu fiaamnii
Tbs ssmmb council mti In ntalarsNsfoa
Mt «• Mmay TymUrrmmm,
Council of tba City of Holland.
To |et
f«U • etatement as poesl- •ai was ctlM to order by tbs Mayor.
; _
Pmsnt-Majror Brims, AMs. Klcto, Van dsn
of tie attitvde of the Insoranco
At a matting of tbt Board of Publk Works of
Tik, Hole, Van Kanina, Luldsni, Qssrllnita,
companies toward Incubator risks tbo absiMnn, Van Pnttsn,Wsathosk and Klkaen, the city of Holland bald May M, INI 4ki following bills were approved and lire deeifiiitructed
writer called on the agent tbroogb and tbs city clsrk.
to certify the eameto tbe eoiMOM •Mmcll for
whom be placca bis own Insurance
Tbs alnuiMof tbs loat nesting were read and

Gentlemen:-

u

.•

.

Ua

am

.

tbrougb bis courtesy was able to get opprond.
fttenriews with a number of the leadMTtTIOM AMD ACCOCSTS.
inf Insurance men of Boston and stateA. Kanfsrbsskpetitionedfor permtcslon to
ments from them of tbe position of tbe piece buildingnaterlalon Hirer itraet adjacent
Insurance companiesIn tbe matter.
to •. 10 feet of n. to feet tot 5. block tr.
None of tbe companies cares to write Referred to tbe committeeon itreeta and
policies covering dwelling bouses or enmwalkt.
btras or other outbuildings If Incu- Chaalt McBride and I! otbera petitionedfora
lateral tewer In Tentti atract between Columbia
bators are run In them.
avenue and Centralavenue.

Borne companies give special permits
Referred to tbe lloerd of Public Work*
to run Incubators in cases where inThe foliowlugbillswsre prevented:—
vestigation as to the conditions and
Jolm Krulaenga,paid poor order ...... I 000
tbe agent's report as to tbe party In
O M VsuTnbbergen.
...
too
owing satisfy them that tbe risk Is J f VanAnrooy, 1 week Ml. dep. marshal . S IS
relativelyslight, but these permits, as B Poppema, killlngdog................ 75
m rule, are granted as business favors W J Scott. Mlary driver ..............
to good customers. They are excep- Jem Dykstra.sub. driverno. .........S 00
tions, not to be taken as rules or prece- J DeFeyter.pettingnotices of B'd of Rev. 75
Ed Boone, eervlm oa driver no. t ........ 10 48
dents.
A few companiesmake specialrates J Y lluliengsA Co., hay, otls etc ....... 6 IS
Tyler Van Landegend, tupplle* ....... 550
fbr property where Incubators are opJames A Brouwer, supplies .............5 35
erated, these rates being In tbe only
A Harrington, wood .................... 200
case where we could get tbe figures O Tubbs igen. paid poor order .......... 2 00
two times tbe usual rates for protect- B J Klom parens,
........... 500
ed (by fire department)property and UH Clark, trees../ ...................300
two and one-half times tbe usual rates Mrs J Marellje, labor city llbbrary ........ IS
for unprotected property. The only Jennie Ranters,salary city librarian..... 33 S3
ones, however, we could learn of which S M Brockway, book for library ......... 300
do this are tbe Worcester (Mass.) and Funk A Wagnalls Co., dictionaryfor llb'y 22 00
R A Ranters,paid poor orders .......... 7 00
Portland (Me.) boards of underwriters.
Tyler Van Landegend, labor,etc ....... 00
Tbe Insurance companies generally Doubleday Bros A Co., S00 dog lags ..... . 825
regard Incubators as more objectiona- T Van Dyk. supplies for MrsG Rulte ..... 221
ble than oil stoves,because tbe latter A Harrington,wood .................... 200
are not kept constantly burning and Wm T Hess et al, franchisefree deposited,too 00
are rarely left unattended when In
Allowed and warrants luued, except for bills
use, so that while mahy fires do origi- of Wm. T. Hess et a), of 1100, A. Harrington of
nate from oil stoves such fires are gen- HOOandT. Van Dyk of 12.21. and tbe bill of
erally observed at tbe very start, and Wm. T. Hess et al, was referred te tbe commit-

do

.

SM

I

do

the average loss from fires originating
this way Is light

tee

on ways and means.

payment:

Jamre !< ClowASom, iw iba. oolklogieadf15 08
Van Dyke A Sprletsaa, suppUee ..... ... 2 81
U 8 Cast Iron Pipe A Foundry Oo, pfeNI . 2 72
SC. MoCIIntlo,shovel ..........
80
M Rerkbof, Up for Mr*. Van lloo#**.^. . 300
M Bontekoc, drayage ............
.
2 25
G Blom, paid freight and cartego....^.. 1161
HGunsert,labor ...................
1500
John Flk, labor... .............. . .L. 700
Wm Van Llere, labor ............ .
1053
Gerrlt Alderlng, do
.........
1126
Albert DeJongb, do ...........
75

We Are Now Located
IN

........

MennoUoama, do
S

............

C McCIIntie, self and team .......

2
...

Peter Damstra, cutting grtM,*to ....
Bourbon Copper and Broa* Worka, two
stems for valves ......... .....

OUR

25

300
200
650

National Meter Co, meUn !* fnflpi..,. 24928
Wm Damson,drayage ........
...... 50

...
.....

Appliance Co, wire

New

26832
General Electric Co, tranafornrer...;. ., . m 75
Central
. 2915
Sunderd Oil Co, ren. •ng. aBd.mbriae
Electric

•applies

valve, leu

Hunter

W

credit

Finch

A'

,, 27 67
53

Co, coal Iasi ftalgkt.. . 78

Pere Marquette B y Co, freight
Respectfully.

«

Stor

«a»|....10673

Wm. O. Van Byek. OUy Clerk.
Allowed end warranu ordered tnnid.
Tbe clerk reported the foHowfg« oaths of
office:

Peter Boe, deputy manbal; John C. Brown.
night police; "I
......

— Tmf

.........

Albert Rnoolbtriien.city phyUeka; Byron B.

IN

Godfrey, health officer; JamiaPriea.elty surveyor; J»me* West veer, director oC the poor; l.
T.

Rantera,chief of

fire

THE

depaitmeol; B. Poppe-

ma, pound master; A. Van Puttmjhrember of
the board of public works; Gerrlt J. Dlekemt
and Heber Walsh, member* of the harhor board ;
Isaac Marellje. member of tbekmifiof hea’tb:
Gerrlt J. Van Duran, member of the board of

Tbe committeeon ways and means reported review; P. H. MeBride, trtmlaa of tbe park
recommendingtbe awarding of contractfor city board; Henry Boer*, member of the library
Kerosene lamps left burning at night
printingto tbe Ottawa County Times, said paper board; Arthur Van Doran, oaet anpervieor secthey object to. but regard as less dan- being the lowest bidder.
ond district;L. T. Ronton,bolldlnf Inspector
gerous than Incubators for two reaHy Aid. Westhoek,
and hotel examiner;William Wastbnek, memsons— first because such lamps are
Resolved.That tbe report be adopted.
ber of committee to examinehotels and member
not burned for 24 hours without trimSaid resolutionprevailed,all voting aye.
of the committee of building Inspectors:James
Tbe committee on ways and means reported Price, member of tbe commltt** of buildinginming or cleaning,as incubator lamps
are, but as a rule are trimmed and for introduction an ordinanceentitled “To spectersand of committee #0 examine hotels
cleaned after having been burned, at amend sectionlive of An Ordinance esublisblng Filed.
most 10 or 12 hours: second, because afire departmentand prescribingits duties," By Aid. Geerling*
approved Feb. 9, 1887, as ameuded Jan. 20, 1891
Resolved,That the Street Commlmloner be Intbe lamp Is In a room where some one
and Aug. 1. 1891
structedto superintendrepairingof Bloek River
sleeps or a room adjoining an occupied
Sstd ordinance was read a first and second Bridge on the part of thpcIty.-Carrlid.
room, and thus in case of fire from It time by its title, referred to the committee of tbe
MOTIOXS AMD BISOLtmOXS.
tbe fire Is likely to be quickly detect- whole and placed on the gener order of the day.
Gn motion of Aid. Van Patten,
ed, while, with an incubator In tbe celTbe committeeon poor reported presentlug
The bond of tbe night police wae fixed at #500
lar and usually no one on the first the seml-montbly report of the director of the
with two sufficient sureties.
poor
and
said
committee,
recommending
for
the
floor of tbe house, fire startingfrom an
By Aid. Geerllngs,
Incubator easily gains strong headway support of tbepoor for two weeks ending June
Whereas a bill baa passed tbe hooee of repre4, 1901, the sum of #37.50,and having rendered
before being detected.
sentativesand tbe senate at Lansing, providing
temporary aid to the amount of 156.25
In a way the objectionsof the Insurfor the establishmentof another Normal School
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
In this part of the State, and
ance companiesto incubators are theThe committee en sewers, drains and water
Whereas, tbe necessityof sneb a aebool In this
oretical, for none of them are able to
courses re|K>rted recommendingthat the prayer
give statistics showing that facts will of K. Huurma and others for the proper drain- part of the State Is almost universallyacknowlsupport their theories. Of course hav- age of West Sixteenthstreet east of First avenue edged by ourcltlxens,and the pablhs generally,
therefore, be it
Ing generally refused to accept risks be granted.—Adopted.
Resolved, That tbe City Clerk be and hereby
where incubators were concerned their The committee on bridgesand culvertsreportIs Instructedfor and In behalf of the common
books will not reveal anything as to ed contract with the Grand Kapids Bridge Com- council of this city to request Goveraor Bliss to
losses traceableto that cause. As we pany for keeping t rattle open and bond of said sign and approve said bill, nowinhla hands told these gentlemen, we think It very Grand Rapids Bridge Co., with tbe Fidelityand Carried.
DepositCompany of Ml). a.> sureties.
doubtful whether they could prove that
By Aid. Riksen.
Contract,bond and aurety were approved.
their objections to Incubatorswere
Resolved, That the committeeon streets and
COWUl'KICATIONarROH BOARDS AMD CITT OFflCERS crosswalks be appointedto confer jwlth the
well founded. We hear of very few
cases of loss to poultrymenthrough The city surveyor reported profileof West township board of tbe township of Httland upThird and East Fourth streets improvements.
on the urgency of straighteningtbe cedarswamp
[No. 203 ]
fires originatingfrom incubators,while
Profiles filed,and matter of improvingaald road ao called, eaat of the townbouae to the sec000000000000«HKKKK)00000000000()000
OOOQOOiXXKXKXKKHKKKXXXKTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
we do hear of quite a number of con-#
streets refereed to tbe committee on streets and tion line of Van der llaar. beforetbe erectionof
flagrations, not often very large, startcrosswalksand tbe city surveyor.
many new dwellings makes tbe project more
ing from lamp brooders.
Chief of the Fire Department Ranters appoint- dlfticoltand expenslve.-Canied.
To amend SectionFive of an ordinance
As the matter stands now, Insurance ed Dirk Henseu as assistant chief of tbe fire de- By Aid. Riksen,
entitled “An Ordinanceestablishing a
where there are Incubators seems to partment subjectto the approval of the common Resolved. That tbe City of Holland donate the
Fire Department and prescribingits
be principally a question of particular council.—Appointment confirmed.
gravel to an amount not to exceed fifty yards
The city attorneyreported that the speed of for the proposed Improvementof the Pilgrim
duties, ’’ passed February S, 1SS7, and
persons and circumstances, and even
DO
A
LAID ?
while the boards mentioneddo accept the Pere Marquette trains within the city limits Home Cemetory.— Carried.
approved February 9, 1887, as amended
By Aid. Riels,
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to piece*
Incubator risks at specialrates It does would, after date, not exceed six miles an hoar,
January 20, 1891, and as further
and that the ordinancesof the city in regard to
Whereas, Mrs. Gabriel Ruite baa applied to
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract*
not appear that they do so Indiscrimamended August 1, 1893.
speed of trains would be complied with.— Filed. tbe poor commissionerfor aid for heraelfand
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
inately. The opinion of the insurance
The clerk reported receiptof statement from family and,
men seemed to be that if a man could the County Treasurerof delinquenttaxes Whereaa. said family has been given aid from The City of Holland Ordains:
Section 1. That section five of an
not Induce agents who knew him and amountingto (156.31 and liquor taxes amount- time to time for a number of yean past, and
ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
with whom be was doing business to ing to #2.259.67.
Whereas It now appears that Mid family will
establishing a Fire Department and
write his insurance on property where
Accepted and city treasurercharged with the be and remain a permanent charge on tbe city,
prescribing its duties” passed February
and
an incubator was operated there amount.
8, 1887 and approved February 9, 18S«,
The
clerk
reported
having
collected
the
folWhereas it Is cheaper to providefor Mid
would be little prospect of his being
tltizeDS No*
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
as amended January 20, 1891, and as
able to place bis Insurance elsewhere. lowing moneys and receipt of the city treasurer family by taking said family to the County further amended August 1, 1893, be and
Farm.
for the amount:—
Thus it becomes principallya quesIOOOOOOO
the same is hereby amended sous to (K)0<KKKKM)()(K>0()1X)(HI<KH>(>Q<)(»(HX)<K>(H)<T(M>Q<HKK)00<)0()<X>(H>0<H)00<KKX)<)0<XKK)0«
WaterTherefore be It resolved,That tbe city pcor
read as follows:
tion of satisfying a local agent that In
Rentals ................ # 45 3t
commissioner and the committee on poor be and
Sec. 5. Each fireman shall receive
any particularcase the conditions reMrs. Cunningham, tine for
hereby are Instructedto take the necessaryatepa
the sum of Fifty Dollars per annum for
duce the supposed risk enough to Justurning on water ........ 1 00
to provide for said family at the county farm, at
his services, payable semi-annually;the
tify the Insurance company in acceptPlumbers' licenses ........ 6 00
the expense of the City.—Carried.
nightmen at both Eugine Houses shall
ing It so that when you get at the
Taps ....................
65 75
receive the sum of Twenty-five Dollars
UEXEItAL ORDER or TBE DAT.
bottom of the matter it depends very
T. Keppel’s Sous, manure.. 75
per annum additional,and the driver
By
Aid. Geerllugs.
G.A.Wanrooy,
bldg,
permit.
30
much on the agents and the would be
at Engine House No. 1 shall receive tbe
--#119 14
The common council went Into the committee
Insured keeping cool and being reasonsum of Forty-five Dollars per month
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
Lightof the whole on the generalorder.
able.
and the driver at Engine House No. 2
Rentals .................... #125 34
Whereupon tbe Mayor called Aid. Habermann
near
Central Park. Fine orchard
We think that the Insurance compashall be paid tbe sum of Forty Dollars
L.N. Tuttle.flne.iVcoll. fee.. I 24
to the chair.
per month, the salary of said drivers to of apples and other fruits. House
nies might well adopt a more liberal
Waish-DeRooCo., zincs,etc. 170
After some time spent therein the committee
be paid semi-monthly.
policy in this matter. But after going
Holland Slack Bbl. Co., oil. 25
arose and through their chairman reportedthat
Sec. 2. Thfs Ordinance shall take and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
H. Holkeboer.oli;
...........lb
over the ground pretty carefully It
they had bad under considerationan ordinance
I have opened a Harness Shop in
immediateeffect.
10 acres is across the road from it.
Wolv. Motor Works, lamps. 1 50
entitled To amend section five of An Ordinance
seems to us that this Is not likely to
part
of H. TAKKEN'S BLOCK, on East
Passed May 21, A. D. 1901.
#130 68
establishinga fire departmentand preacriblng
come except as It develops from pres- G .•iu ral—
Will sell all or. part.
Approved
May
22, A. D. 1901.
Eighth
street, just east of the City
Its duties,approved Feb. 9, 1887, as amended
ent conditions,which, we believe, are
Wm. Brusse, Mayor.
A. Worroser, sidewalk rep..# 1 25
For particularsenquire at this Mills, and will be pleased to sell
Jan. 20, 1891. and Aug. I, 1893. that they bad
much more favorable than those of
Attest: Wm. O. Van Eyck, City
W. R. Buss,
do
20
17made sundry amendments thereto and recomyou a Harness, Whip, or anything
some years ago. As “exceptions” to the
Clerk.
D. Uertscb,
do
2 06
mended its passage.
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
rule not to- accept risks where IncubaC. A. Stevenson.
do
2 25
The re|»ort was adopted and tbe ordinance
tors are operated become more numerChris Nlbbellnk, do
25
Also Harness Kepa!rin|of all kinds.
placed on the order of Third Readiug of Bills.
Benj. Sterken,
do
20
ous. we think the companies will find
THIRD READIXO Of BILLS.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I. Marsilje,
do
40
A fine 20-acre fruit farm located 5i
GIVE ME A CALL.
that their theories as to the probabili# 6 61
An ordinance entitled “An Ordinanceto
mi cs from Hart, Oceana Co., about 5
Prices Paid to Farmers.
ties of losses from fires originating
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with amend section five of An Ordinance establishmilesfroni New Era and 21 miles from
from incubatorshave unduly magnified the amount.
PRODUCE.
ing a lire department and prescribingits duties,
Butter, per lb .................................. 15 Shelby. Containsabout 500 bearing
the risks and will in time come to conThe clerk presentedthe following:—
approvedFeb. 9. 1887,as amended Jan. 20, 1891 Egga.perdoa ................................
n peach trees, 400 two year old trees and
sider an incubator properly protected
Holland. Mich..May 21, 1901.
and Aug. 1, 1893, was read a third time< and Dried Apples, per lb .......................5-6 loO set this spring,40 apple trees, 100
as adding but little to the risk.-Farm To the Honorable,the Mayor and tbe Common passed a majorityof all the aldermen elect vot- Potatoes, oer bu .......................... go plum and Go cherry trees. Also small
Beans, hand picked, perbu .............. 1.40
Council of the City of Holland.
Poultry.
ing thereforby yeas and nays as follows:
Onions .......................................
65
E*3' A fruit packing house 2j miles
Gentlemen:—
1.00
Yeas— Aids. Klels,Van den Tak, Hole, Van WlnterApples-good ......
distant. School near by. House and
At a meeting of tbe Board of Public Works of Zanten,Geerllngs. Habermann, Van Putter,
GRAIN.
THe Brine Test.
email barn. Will sell or exchange for
Wheat, per bu ....... ...................72
Accordingto Siebel a new laid egg the City of Holland held May 20, 1901, the fol- Westhoek.Riksen.—9.
Oats, per bu. white ....................... 31 Holland property. For particularsenlowing resolution was passed:—
Nays.— 0.
BuckwheatperBu ......................... q ure of Geo. H. Gosson, 213 River St.,
placed in a vessel of brine made in the
jnlifel*more often due toaxhauated
"Resolved, That the Common Council be reAdjourned.
Corn, perbu ........................... 45
linger Machine Agent, or at this office!
proportionof two ounces of salt to one
uenre force than to lack of capital.
70
quested to have the City Marshal collectthe
Wm. O. Vax Etck, City Clerk. Barley, per 100 ..............................
Wrong nervea are the capital that
18-21
Rye,
per
bu
..............................
45
pint of water will at once sink to the
electric light billa and report the same in acCloverSeed, perbu .......................... 6.50
mcn con‘l»erconditions,
Iwttom. An egg one day old will sink cordance with the provisionsof the City Charwhen people lose their capital they
Timothy seed, per bu. (to cousumere) ....... 2 59
Shudders At Uta Past.
aet to work to regain it
below the surface, but not to the bot- ter."
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
CHEAP EXCURSION TO CALIFORNIA.
when we lone our nerve force wa
Respectfullysubmitted,
“I recall now with horror,” aayB Mall Chickens, dressed,per lb ..............
tom, while one three days old will
9
?UK. t<Lwek a weans of getting it
Wm.
O. Vax Etck, Clerk.
Carrier
Burnett
Mann,
of
Levanna,
O.,
Chickens,
live,
per
ib
....................
6Hto7
AfS^U£t
°f
f'pwo,rth
Leaffue
meeting
swim Just Immersed in the liquid. If
.There i« a way, certain and
Chickens live .....................
e
cieutific.
The communicationwaa accepted, and the “my three years of sufferingfrom Kid- Spring
tickuu Ln,nuHC0 in ,Ju,y‘ Excursion
more than three days old. the egg will
Turkeys live ...............................
7 ticka3 will boon sale on July 0th to
ley trouble. I was hardly ever free Tallow, per lb ..........................
4
lloat on the surface, the amount of clerk instructedto notify the city marfiial to
8 13th, good to return until August 31st
collect and report on the electriclight billsas from dull aches or acute pains in my Lard, per lb ................................
shell exposed Increasing with age, and
Beef, dressed,per lb ...... ......... 5 to 6 low rates of fare have been named for
back.
To
stoop
or
lift
mail
sacks
made
requiredby the city charter.
Pork, dressed,per lb ........................
6 the round trip, and if desired tickets
If two weeks old only a little of the
The clerk reported.that at a meeting of the me groan. I felt tired, worn out, about Mutton, dressed, per lb .................
7 to 8
•bell will dip In the liquid.
may bo had returning via Portland
board of public works held May 20, 1901, plan, ready to give up, when I began to use Veal, per lb ..............................6to.07
Lamb ...................................
to 10 Yellowstone Park and St. Paul, at small
specifications and estimateof cost for extension Eclectric Bitters, but six bottles comadditionalcost. All coupon agents sell
FLOUR AND FEED.
Cabbage Por Docks.
of water mains on West Thirteenth street be- pletely cured me and made me feel like
' Price to cousumere
In feeding ducks cabbage Waldo F. tween Pine streot and Harrison avenue had been a new man.” They are unrivaled to Hay ...............................
#8 to I9K PnnfVu C,llcag0» Milwaukee & St.
Pi*!1 way, or call on or address
'v« ‘1° not believe they can fall to
Brown says he holds the plant in bis adopted and ordered submitted to the common regulate Stomach,Liver, Kidneys and Flour. "Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........4 60
cure Nervous Debilityand physicalex«*,
Jones, MichiganPassenger
Bowels.
Perfect
satisfactionguaran- Flour " Daisy,”straight, per barrel ..........4 20
council
f»r
approval,
and
tnat
if
approved
the
hniistion; that's.whywe agree to reftrad
left hand, head downward, and slashes
Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
teed by H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Ground Feed 05 per b"ndred, 20 00 per ton
yoJT moncy al* hoses do not cure
Com Meal, unbolted,! 05 pet huudred,2000perRailway, 32 Campus Martins, Detroit
it In slices with a corn cutter. He says council give directionas to time of notice in
Bree
&
Son,
Zeeland.
Only
50
cents.
ton.
accordance with the provisionsof Section 5,
he can cut a head fine in less time than
18.20
Cora Meal, oolted 2 80 per barrel.
Title 13 of the City Charter,said water works
1** hox; 0 hoses 16.00,mailed
MlddllnKs,
95 perhumlred I70i)pcrton.
it takes to write this sentence. Unsecurely Healed upon receiptof price.
extension being Independent upon the property
Lyons Choc-olat Cremes.
Bran 90 per hundred, IG.lHper tun
22°h free. Address, Pbal Medicine
merchantableheads, those that burst owners on said part of said West Thirteenth
Farm For Sale.
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
The finest chocolat cremes are Ly- Linseed Meal #1.50 per hundred.
and loose heads, are Just as good for street signinga contractto take city water for a
Hides.
on’s. These goods are superior to any
80 acres of good farming land. Just
the poultry as any. and If cabbage Is period of three years at an annual rental of at other make on the market and those Prices paid by thcCapponA Bertsch Leather Co
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist. Holland.
........ 7*4 outsnde of city. Apple orchard and
grown for market there will be enough least #1.00, said contractto be signed within one who delight in choice candies should No. I cured hide ...................
" Ifgreen hide .................................6 some small fruit. House and barn u
of these to feed a large number of month from date.
try a box. For sale at
“ 1 tallow ...............................
414c
plenty water. For particularscall oil
A PracticingPhyHlcItin
Adopted,
proposals
ordered
advertised
for,
one
fowls.
owner,
S. A. Martin’s,
Wool.
T7..W A* W. Kleis,
insertioniu said oilicialpaper, as soou us propcor. Eighth and River.
It)
Montlccllo,
HI,, formulated Dr.CaldUnwashed .............................. i 12 to 15c
Hull mile south of City.
well’s Syrup Fopuln. A»k H. Walsh.

Van der Veen Block

The

Stern

-Goldman

Co,

-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

ONE

AN ORDINANCE

CEMENT WALKS.
YOU WANT

P.

CEMENT WALK

Costing & Sons,
384.

FARM FOR SALE.

NEW

Harness Shop

office.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

John Tc Roller.

Failure

to

.

?

1

iuien.

1

A

EAST 8AUGATUCK.

C0RRE8 POX DUNCE.

Mn*

WEST OLIVE.

1

COMPORT, STRENGTH, ELEGANCE,
ARE ALL COMBINED IN THOSE

Joo. Oostlng from Holland, is

vliltiogwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

T. L. Norton traniwcted bunlness at A. Brink.
W. Aiofs moved in their

the county enpito! TnuMny.

new

place,

formerly occupied by our shoemaker.

Louie Peck cnuirlit h pickerel weijfh-

A. E. Atwood from Holland, was here
How'* that for r^xorb IHliIng at Port Tuesday putting in a new gasoline engine in the pickle factory.
Sheldon?
More milk Is being received at our
Ed Maynard made a hiiblneee trip to
creamery than ever before. It keeps
Grand Haven, Thursday.
njf Hi pounriit Weiln-'Silnywith a hook.

$5.00

PLATES MADE BY

i

DE VRIES
The Dentist.

i

Mrs.

Mary Goodman, mother

of H.

the separatorshumming all day.

John Postma from Chicago, who has
Goodman, returned to her homo near
Allegan, after sp-ndlnuf a week viaitlng. been flitting with his parents a few
Eugene D. Pel Iowa and wife started days, returned last week Saturday.

S.

Misces Jennie and Ida Heeringa and

on their castum trip through Connee

•

state* Monday. Miss rDena Kooiker, attended the conThey expect to he gone several weeks. cert at Holland .Monday evening.
tlcut and

Gold Fillings, up from ................. BO
Silver and White Fillings .............. 50
Teeth Extracted without pain .......... 25

New York

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vollmer of Spring.

Work Guaranteed

Ingersoll, were

Elder

36 East Eighth

L

J.

St.

—a

Nelson J. Dreese, one of our section
men. was quite seriusly injured while
jumping off the baggage car Saturday
night. It will be a month before be
will be able to do hard labor. Dr.

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

to Mr. and Mrs.

daughter.

have a fine

lot

of surplus Fruit Trees of

the

hand. My

stock of Winter Apples,

Plums and

low.

Don’t miss

Pear trees is very fine and prices are

this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.

GEO. H.

doughnuts, crusts,

finest cake, biscuit,

which expert bakers say

etc.,

is unobtainable by the

use of any other leavening agent.

The " Royal Raker and Paltry
Cook "—containing over Boo most
prarlical and valuablecooking receipt*—(ree to every patron. Send
postal card with your lull address.

will bo married soon.

RURAL DELIVERY.

Sen* ValaabU Informal Ion In Kognrd to

There are cheap baking powders,
made from alum, but they are exceedinglyharmfulto health. Their
astringent and cauterizing qualities
add a dangerous element to food.

ir.

Through the courtesy of Postmaster
Van Schelven, we give the following informationand rules in regard to the
with pneufree rural mail delivery soon to be es- plies

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.

all guest of T. L. Norton Monday.
Mrs.

kinds on

indispensablefor the

peculiar lightness, sweetness and flavor noticed in

Mrs. C. G. Mayer of Chicago wa# the

I

is

Mr. John Broekhulsand Miss Hattie

and Miss Ethel Klomp
Maynard were calling on friends in
Grand Haven and Spring Lake this
Miss Stella Gibson

week.

that is light, delicious

preparation of the finest food. It imparts that

John Boorman

Gerrit Van der Leest tipped over
with hU peddlar wagon near Ben Westling’i. The people around there helped
him to get it over. Mr. J. Broekhuls
made it in good shape.

Louis Tuttle of Holland is attending.

Fruit Trees

make cake

dainty with inferior baking ponder.

Royal Baking Powder

week.

Born

Branch has been calling

on friendsthis week.

and

Mist Jennie Rulles was visiting here
last

day in purchasing wares.

no more can she

crop!.

patronizing the city of Holland Mon-

Strictly First-Class.

the housekeepermust look

As she cannot make good cake with bad eggs,

The eerere frost did considerable
L Norton this week.
damage to the grass and other fine
Elder 0 F. Butcher, his sister Mrs.

and T.

B

this season

specially after the baking powder.

OAKLAND.

Lake, are the guer's of their son Prank

Videto, and Mrs C.
All

At

SOUTER

Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.

Plants the Seeds-

W.

Lent

is

ffllicred

raonina of the left lung and at present
seriouslyill. Dr. L. N. Tuttle of Hol-

tablished in two routes from here.

Curfter hikI Characterof
to newspapers

Abraham

Lincoln.

and parcels as well

An address by Joseph Choate, Am-

as to letters.

bassador to Great Brittain, on the career

Route No. I— Carri- r, G. J. A. PesCarriers will not bring to the Holland
land atv nding.
sink. Commencing on Sixteenth street, pcstoffice mail matter collectedby them
Calvin M. C. Kinley is now in line to
west of Heinz's Pickling Works and which may be delivered on their routes
purchase ail kinds of marketable meat
thence along the Matacawa road to Jen- before completing their trips
and our people can be supplied by callniaon Park; thence south 1 mile; east
The registrationof lettersand paring at his place of businessin the Davidto Graafschap; south 4 miles; west to cels will be carried out as effectivelyby
son block. Give biin a trial.
Gibson cemetery; north 2 miles; east
carriers, as at the postoflice: and for
The Epworth League is becoming miles to Angling road; north 3 miles;
this purpose carriers will be supplied
quite a feature here and for the fact it east on county line 2 miles: thenco north
with the necessary blanks and stamps.
has just lately been organized with a to Holland postoflice Area covered 3t>
membership of over forty. Lot the square miles; number of houses pn route GraduatingPresents in endless variegood work go on.
ty atC. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
100; population served, 720.

—

and characterof Abraham Lincoln
his early life— his early struggles with
the world— his character as developed
in the later years of his life and his
administration,which placed his name
so high on the world V roll of honor and
fame, has been publishedby the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul Railway
and may be bad by sending six («) cents
m pn8tagc to F. A Miller, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Ir**

L'mnu

III.

18-20

Soilii.

The

finest ice cream s-ndn now to bo
found at the corner drug store of S. A.

Mulder, manager of Do Gron- Route No. 2-Carrier, Maurice Luidcnp.
The bountiful earth is the feeder Martin, corner Eightn and River
Commencing at the east city limits and
ting of over 200 eggs with Miss Mariah thence along the Zeeland road to near of civilized man, and of its products
Fellows to be batched in their incuba- the Veneklasen brickyard;thence north no single material outranks wheat
tor. It ben's all how popular our “cen- 2 miles; west 2 miles (past Noordeloos); in importance as human food. From
tral” girl is becoming in this line as north (past New Holland and Crisp) to
earliest times it was the food of the
-UYwell as the telephone.
Olive Center: east 1 mile; north to Ottawa Station; east 1 mile; south 71 most powerful and enlightentd naJ. B.

wet, of Holland, has placed a costly set-

Sts.

I

!

Fertilizes the Plants.
THAT

IS

The Spring Fever

THE WAY THE

Free Consultation

!

miles; west I mile; south 11 miles; west tions, and today the
a malady which no one can escape at
to
Waverly; thenco south to Holland rule the world. The
this season of the year. The vitality is

wheat eaters

is

Germans

if?:.

say,

usually overtaxedduring the winter postoffice. Area covered, 37 square “Wheat is the food of the brainmonths, and spring tinds the system all miles; number of houses on route, 175;
workers, and rice and potatoes the
run down. The blood is thinned and
impure. The kidneys and liver are in population served, 788.
food of the hand-workers." The
Service will be commenced on these
active— resultingin a loss of energy and
push, energy and the masterful
appetite, and a derangement of the routes July 1.
nerves. Licbty’e Celery Nerve Com
The salary of a carrier is $500 per an- power of the Americans come partpound ‘will purify your blood, tone up
num. He is to furnish his own horse ly from ancestral inherited qualiyour nerves, and leave you feelingfresh
and energetic.Sold by Hcber Walsh. and wagon. The wagons selected for ties, and from the influence of clitbo Holland route are of tho Steudemate, but especially from food
NEW HOLLAND.
baker make, and will be here in a few
Fertilizer Distributer,Hill
Drill
largely made up of wheat and meat.
The continual rain has put a stop to days.
putting in crops at the present time;
In addition to one carrier for each The quantity of phosphorusand of
WORKS.
grass, wheat and rye are very much route, a substitutecarrier is appointed
combined nitrogen in the wheat,
for every two routes. Albert Dc Vries
benefittedby the rain.
gives it almost dynamic power as a
Paul Schellemanis seriouslysick at is substitutefor routes Nos. 1 and 2.
storehouse
of force. The proporOn and after July 1, the following
For
it has
Superior.
his home at Noordlooswith append!
mail
(star)
routes
will
be
discontinued:
tions
of
the
nitrogenous and carcites; the last reports are more favBetween
New
Groningen
and
Zeeland;
bonaceous materialsin wheat make
orable and it is hoped that he may soon
between Holland and Robinson; beIt sows in drills or drops in hills at any distance from regain his health.
it almost an ideal food, the only detween Saugatuckand Gibson; between
Dr. Van den Berg has received a letficiency is the comparatively small
4 to 24 inches apart.
Holland and Graafschap.
ter from a friend in Constantineto be
amount
of fat — a circumstance that
The Specialist.
Several of the smaller postoffices along
It is a labor saver to the farmer and gardener.
on the look out for a thousand carp, his
the line of the two routes will be dis- largely contributes to its keeping
friend in that place is hatching the
It is a tool that accomplishes much, is simple, light of
continued the day rural free delivery quality. In practice we recognize OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
carp eggs by placing them under a
has commenced, among them New Grodraught, strong and does perfect work.
the small amount of fat in Hour by
Plymouth rock hen.
ningen, Noordeloos, New Holland and
Johannes Meeuwsen,the hustling Olive Center. Those offices not discon- using butter along with bread, and
Call and see it and we will be pleased to show you
machine agent, is seen quite frequently tinued will be supplied direct by closed “bread and butter” are linked in
it operates and what a perfect little machine it is.
in our neighborhood.
practice as articles of food. The
pouches from the Holland postoflice.

No. 22

“

Iron

Age”

COMBINED

and

SUGAR BEETS

•

Seeder

No

DR. Me

DONALD

FRIDAY,

MAY

how

*

B.

VAN RAALTE
Implement Dealer.

Corner River and Ninth Streets, Holland.

31st

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bos, from Grand
Four collectionboxes have been or- best flour for family use is such as
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
Haven, spent last Thursday with Dr. dered placed at the following points:
possesses sufficientstrength and OFFICE HOURS, • 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
and Mrs. Van den Berg.
Virginia Park Hotel, New Groningen,
also sufficientlygood color to make
Chris Wabeke, who has been under New Holland and Olive Center.
Consultation and Examination Free.
For the present the carrierswill leave both the best bread and the best
the care of a physician for some time,
the Holland postofficeat 8:45 in the pastry, and the pinnacle of peris not improvingany.
Du. McDokai.i>has for vetir-j made aatiiilyand
Quite a few young men from East morning, after the arrivalof the mail fection in that direction lias been specialty of chronk an ImKorlriK diseases’ that
|
require
skillful medical treatment for their cure.
from ithe east. The service will bo
Holland are reported as going to the
readied in the well known and pop- Such cases as family physicians fall to help and
pronounce incurablearc particularlysolicited,
Pan-American expositionat Buffalo on daily, Sundays alone excepted.
ular “Sunlight” and “Daisy” especially those overdosed with strong mineral
Patrons of rural free delivery are re
drugs and poisons.Dr. McDonald oses only the
their wheels. We would advise the
brands of flour.
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
young men to supply themselves with a quired to put up a suitable box alonglie pays attention to the cause of the disease
and InxlructH his patientsthe way to health and
side the highway, of such a character
few bottles of Scott’s Emulsion each.
When You Get h lleutlMclie
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show huiultiMH
as to be secure, not only from the
of testimonials
In (lie handwriting of grateful
Dick Stegenga is suffering with a
weather, but from mischievous or mali- don’t waste a minute but go to your patients who have been cured by him when oth
ers
failed,
lie
Is
so familiar with the human
severe attack of rheumatism.
cious depredations.U. S. mail will not druggist and get a box of Krause’s system that he isable to read all diseases of tho
Jacob Stegengaajrom Grand Rapids, be deposited in any but an appropriate Headache Capsules. They will pre- mind or body correctly at a glance without asking any questions. Thousandsof invalids are
made a short visit with bis father M.P. receptacle, properly labeled and pro- vent pain, even though your skull were being treated dally for disease-, they do not have
while u few drops of medicine directed to the
Stegengalast Sunday.
tected. A separate box will be re- cracked. They are harmless, too. Read seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
permanentcure m a very snort time. Good
Frank Brouwer is putting down a quired for each family. Families re- tho guarantee. Price 25c. Sold by H. nealth Is the most preciousjewel in our crown
,

!

'

“STERLING PURITAN”
Oil

NO

Cook

WICK.

Stoves.

Henry Siersema has commenced put-

Blue Flame.

ting up a new barn.
Willie Van den Berg and Albert Ste-

genga will take the examinationsat

Operates as easy as a gas stove.

Zeeland next Saturday

for

county diplo-

mas.

Uses Coal Oil (kerosene).

John Meeuwsen lost his second new
milch cow this spring.

Prices from $6.50 up.
Every Stove guaranteed.

Russia Ovens, $1.75 and up.

JOHN NIBS.
43-45 East

Eighth Street.

BENTHEIM.

Walsh.

_
_

happiness. With it the world is bright:without It misery claims us for tier ow n. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these ’words:
establishedroute have the privilege of
'Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr. A person w ho neglectshis health Is guilty of a
putting up a box at tho intersection.
Thomas' Eclectrie Oil in the house. great wrong to himselfand a grave injurv to huCarriers will be uniformed, and wear Never can tell what moment an acci- manity.The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist in the cure of chronic and lingering diseases, has become a household word In
a badge, giving the number of tho dent is going to happen.
thousands of homes which his skill and wonderroute.
will be suppliedwith
ful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
Choice Cmullen.
ones to health after sll ho|K » wore lost Tho
postage stamps, postal cards, stamped
is u graduate of the highestand b< st medThe finest brands of Allegretti and doctor
ical colleges, and liis advancestheories in tne
envelopes and money order blanks, and
Gunther’scandies for sale at S. A. treatmentof chronic diseasessurprisethe mo—
if their patrons choose to make them
Martin’s,corner Eighth and River skeptical.All chronic diseases of the
siding on roads that are crossed by the

deep well on his farm.

They

their agents by entrusting to

them ad- streets.

dressed and stamped erfveiopesfor that

DeWitt's Little Early Risers search
tbo remotest parts of the bowels and
order,
when
issued
at
the
postoffice,
in
Forest Grove visited Tuesday with Rev.
remove the impurities speedily with
the envelopes so furnished them and no discomfort.They are famous for
Poppen and family.
their efficacy. Easy to take, never
Some of the Oakland young people deposit them in tho mails.
gripe.
L. Kramer.
Postage
on
“drop
letters”
on
rural
gave Miss Dora Bronkhorsta surprise
party last Friday evening. All enjoyed free delivery routes Is established at
Only one remedy in the world that
two cents, and carriers are to cancel will at once stop itchinessof the skin in
», good time.
stamps on all letters collectedby them. any part of the body; Doan’s Ointment.
It Saved HU LegParties who in the past have had At any drug store, 50 cents.
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.,
their mail directed to any postoflice on
sufferedfor six months with a frightful
The least in quantityand most in
running sore on his leg; but writes that the lino of a rural free delivery route,
quality describes DeWitt’s Little Early
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured it and who desire to avail themselvesof
Risers,the famous pills tor constipain five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, tho new service, will cause their ad- tion, and liver complaints.
Piles, it’s the best salve in the world.
dress to be changed to Holland, Mich.,
L. Kramer.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by
H. Walsh, Holland,and Van Breo & adding thereto, Rural Route No. 1, or
Go U> C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Son, Zeeland.
No. 2, as the case may bo. This ap- for your GraduatingPresents.
Misses Nellie

and Lena Kruithof of

_

purpose, they can enclose tho

money

__

of

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART. KIDNEYS,
STOMACH
ROWELS.
EAR.

H'NtiS,

LIVER.

and
scientificallyand successfully
treated.
Hr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system,and all
delicate and obscure diseasespeculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a j>crmanctilcutc for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumaticand
paralytic crlnplos made to walk: catarrhaldeafness positively cured and many made to hear u
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
wains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. ’ Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds effred through correspondence. Medicines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.Address

DR. D.

A.McDONALD
The

Wellington

Speciallnt.

Flats,

Grand Rapids, Mich

m

CITY DIRECTORY.
a

i!

DEACH, W. H.. CovmlMlonMerotMntutf
JD dealerIn Grain, Flour end Produce. HJjh*

f
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Time Card

Mrs. Bonine Says She Killed

(TOLLAND OITY STATE BANK.
H
D
K. Van
Van

Capital
IW.OOn,
B.
Raalte.Preeldeat
A.
Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Sohuie,
CMhter. Oenwral Banking Buolnen.

r.Sec'y

M

Otto Britman.
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James Who
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DIVISION.

Effect April 34. 1001.

Got Oat of J&okioa 67 a Lit-

Seymour Ayres

tle Confidence

Game

A

NORTHERN FRUITHOU3E.

A

Ballila* For

•

M

DEFENSE OF HER HONOR NOWON HIS WAT BACK THERE

Fro

It,

none

Btpcolollr

Storose of

ceaa.

Bank

ford,

;

Applm.

Every year there is more interestin
home fruit storage, especially for upDead Man’s Full Name Was James Since Leaving Jaekaon tha Swindler pies. An account given by Country
Seymour Ayree, 21 Years of Age and
Hat Been OperatingHi Other Local* Gentleman of an unusually good fruitLived at Port Austin, Mich.— Father
Hies With a Good Maaiaure of 8uc* bouse successfullyoperated at Abbottsa Prominent Politician.

First State

HOLLAND

AN.

eit market prlee paid for wheat. OfBce, at Ele*
eator, Eaat El|htb itreet, near C. A W. M. track.

r. * a. m.
Regular Communication* of Unitt Lomi, No.
101, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evening* of Wedneadar,
Jan. S. Jan. ») Feb. ST. April S. May 4, May 29,
Jane 20, July 91. Aug. 28, Sept. SS. Oct. S3, Not.
SO, Dec. Sit; al*o on St. John'* Day*— June
and.Dec
I. GOLDMAN, W. M.

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.

Quebec, will doubtless be of

terest to fruit growers In

many

j

1

In-

parts

of the country.

Washington,...ay 21.— The mystery
Jackson, Mich., May 21.— Deputy
attending the killing of James Sey- Warden A. C. Northup of the state
•50,000.00. mour Ayres, a census office clerk, In prison is en route from SL Louis. Mo.,
Gor. Eighth and Market Btreeta.
the Kenmore hotel early last Wednes- to Jackson prison with John R. Davis,
day morning and which, because of aged 42, one of the allckeatswindlers
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. Mokma,
the peculiar dreumstanzes surround- In the country. He succeededin getPrehldeBt. Cashier.
ing it, has aroused Washington more ting out of prison last winter by the
than any tragedy in several years, was same sort of confidence game which
solved yesterday by a voluntary con- sent him to prison from Detroit on
Holland City State
fession from Mrs. Lulu I. Ronlne, a Aug. 2, 1899.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
married
woman and a guest at the hoIn Detroit his scheme was the orCorner Elgb'h and River Streets,
tel, that she had fired the three shots ganization of a large stock company
HOLLAND. MICH.
MtltMihtd iSjj. iHcorftirattd <u a A7«i/f B*nk which ended Ayres’ life. Mrs. Bonine, to organize a hotel resort near Detroit.
in iSgo.
whose husband is a drummer for the It was capitalized at 9250,000. and
A general banking business transacted. wholesale drug house of Dewitt & Co. Davis succeeded in getting enough vieInterest paid on certificates.
of Chicago explained her presence in
timp interested to permit him to sell
Loans made.
Ayres’ room at 2 o’clock in the mornstock and pocket the money. He was
ing
by
saying
that
he
had
come
to
her
$50,000
room complaining of a chill and asking convicted of embezzling|50 and was
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President. for medicine and had induced her to sentenced to five years at Jackson in
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. follow him to his room to talk over the recorder'scourt
When ex-Gov. Pingree was busy last
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. some matters of uifferencethere had
been between tliem. She said that winter raising the gates of Jackson
she dressed herselfin a wrapper and prison, Davis planned to get out the
went to his loom. He had preceded front gate. He first interesteda prison
her and when she opened the door and guard, claiming he had |20,000 in a
walked in he quickly closed it and in safety deposit vault in Baltimore.As
formed her he had enticed her to the an evidence of good faith be showed
room for his own purposes, and said if the keys to the private drawer where
she did not subm.. to his wishes h< the money was locked up. He also
would kill her. Ayr s, she said, was showed to several Jackson attorneys
undressedand had a revolver in his who were callers at tne prison, a New
hand, and in the struggle for its pos- York draft for $G0,u0O, and claimed his
J. A.
session which ensued immediatelyaf- corresponding deposit was in a bank
ter she entered it was discharged at Weston. W. Va. It was nearing the
three differenttimes, the shots strik- close of Plngree’s term and any effort
G rod wet Printing House,
ing Ayres at each discharge, the last for freedom roust be made quickly.
The prison guard, a Jackson attorney
one proving fatal.
North HI ver St.. HoIImiiU.
After her statement,which was and a Detroit attorney close to Pinmade to the chief of police and a num- gree made a deal with Davis, which
ber of other otiicers, Mrs. Bonine was promised them big pay for their serplaced under arrest and taken to the vices.
It resulted in Davis’ sentence being
house of detention,where she will be
held pending the result of the coro- commuted to two years and six
ner’s inquest, which has been in ses- months and a parole was granted him.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
sion since Saturday, and at which Mrs. His Mme under the arrangement
Any person desiring any work done Bonine was to have appeared today would expire Oct. 2o next The Jackson attorney and Detroit attorney
such as repairing sewing machines, as a witness.
The tragedy which resulted in were kept waiting oy Davis until final
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small rna*
chineryof any kind, call at John P. Ayers’ death was discovered first ly, last February he disappeared. They
Zalsmanon River slreet.ncxttoMeyers about 8:30 o’clock last Wednesday sent the prison guard to Baltimore
morning when his dead body was dis- with the keys to the safety deposit
music store, Holland,
4*3t
covered in his room at the Kenmore, vault to obtain the $20,000. It is rea small family hotci of very moderate lated that wuen the keys were presentprices situated not far from the cap- ed the clerk looked through the grates
at the guard and said:
itol.
The dead man's full name was "Young man, I am sorry for you,"
MAY 12. 190i.
James Seymour Ayres. He was be- and passing back the keys, which were
Trains Icuve Holland a* follows:
tween 20 and 21 years old and lived as big as barn keys, "you are not the
in Port Austin, Mich., before corning only one. How much are you out?’’
For ChlrHgo mid Went—
At the time Davis fled from Michi05 a. in. 8 a. m. 12 40 p. m. 5 35 p. m to Washington as a clerk in the cenFor Grmid Kwptd* mid
~ sus office. His father is a man of some gan he had retained a Jackson attorWith Saving's Department.

•

CAPITAL

This

Is

a frame building, 30 by 20 feet

outside. It

Is

built with eight foot posts

STEAMER SOO CITY
Leaves Holland

on ........

Leaves Chicago

on ........

Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OK WAltANH

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

Mich.

Pere Marquette

_

_

1

_

North—

_

25
1225
5

a.

m.

s

10 a. in.
20 p. 111.

standing in republican state politics In
p.m. 4
9t5p. m.
Michigan. An examinationof Ayres’
For Sitgluww and Detroit—
body showed that he had been shot
S 25 a. m. 4 20 p. Pi.
three times, one ball entering the left
For Muskegon—
leg, another the lefVarm and the third
C < 5 a. in.
_
12 45 p. m, 4 25 p. in. 9 50 p m.
penetratingthe heart and causing
For AllegMii— s in a. nT 5 40 p. m.
death.
Freightleaves from East Y at 10 50 a. ic.
Suicide was the first theory adH. K. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
vanced, but statements from two witDetroit, Mich.
nesses *that on the night of the murJ. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
der iney had seen a woman descending a fire escape leading from in front
of Ayres room at the hotel and disappear into the parlor of the house ended this theory,and the killing quickly
developed into a mysterious and sensational affair nat baffledthe police
until yesterday.
_

UKAIIAX k MORTON TRANS. CO.
Graham, Prest., Benton Harbor, M

J. H.

_____

_

Our Market

ney at Battle Creek, getting an option
on land for a proposed $30,000 busi-

ness block. Since then he has been
operating in Louisianaand Missouri.
The prison officials advertised in detective papers exclusively,which led
to bis arrest at St. Louis. Mo.

M.
M.
'

ich

Chas. B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
F. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.

- -

• •

at 7 P.

AVE.

Bank

CAPITAL

9 P.

People Talk

FRUTHOUSE.
and double boarded with inch hemlock
laid in two thicknesses,with tar paper
between. The whole Is roofed with
cedar shingles.
There is a cellar or basement under
the wiiole house. The cellar wall is of
stone and mortar, C feet high and 2
feet thick. At the lower end it rises three
feet above the surface of the ground,
at the upper end aljout a foot. The cellar is tile drained, ims a good cemented
bottom, is lighted by three windows,
witli double sash for winter, and Is
veutilatiHl by two 4 inch tiles, which
are closed In very cold weather. The
floor over the cellar is 2l/t Inches thick,
inch lining with tar paper and U/j
inch plank. The floor aliove the packing room is of two layers of inclt
boards, with tar paper between.
The packing and sorting room above
the cellar is lighted by four windows.
The upper sash drops six inches for
ventilation.There are wo doors.
The loft or upper story is approached
by stairwayat end of packing room.
The only approachto the cellar is near
the center of the building, by a lift
which consists of a section of the
floor cut 4 feet by 4 feet 2 inches and
supported by four five-eighthInch iron
rods, one at each Corner of the platform.
These pass through and up to the end?
of two stout cross arms made of white
ash tl feet 0 iuches above the platform,
and on the top and the center of the
gross arms Is attached a nine inch pulley. This platform, or open cage, runs In
grooves of the frame of the shoot,
which consists of four upright scantlings 5 by 2 iuches, one at each corner,
firmly secured to both upper aud lower
floors aud to the bottom of the frame

M

It

!

Wall Paper and Paints!
The)’

want

it,

and for

Bargains go to our store.
Prices and styles to

We

suit

everybody.

work.
BERT

do Paper Hanging and Painting. , Let us figure on

your

A’

SLAGH’S

PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
N. B.— Use Buckeye StrictlyPure White Lead.

LAKTDS
OF THE MICHIGAN
LAND COMPANY*
(LIMITED;

AT

RUDYARD

NORTHERN MICHIGAN.

For Sale.

lo the cellar.

The platform, being a section of the
Final Adjournment June 5.
Lansing, Mich., May 21.— The indications last night were that the legislature will not finally quit work this
week. Some of the legislatorssay
both houses will not suspend operations before a week from Wednesday.
Rep. Rulison of the upper peninsula
said last night:
"In my opinion, the legislaturewill
not quit work until Thursday noon,
way 30, with final adjournmentabout

floor for loading and unloading, is held

Good Clay Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land, one to six ^
aud lever attachment on top of the drum in the loft and miles from station. Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent counis operated from the floor of tin* packties, and more going.
ing room by a 1% inch endless rope,
which passes twice around the drum in
These lands were carefullyselected for farming lands, and areas
the loft and down through either side good as can be found in Michigan. They are owned by the Michigan ,
of the platformto the bottom of the
shoot over two small pulleys to keep it Land Company (limited) of Rudyard, and the company bought no poor
taut. The lowering and raisingare fa- land.
cilitated by a 200 pound counterweight
attached to the shaft by a rope and
in position by a brake

Floating Dock Launched.
Havana, May 21.— The new floating June 5."
It is likely the much amended ChanIs stocked with the finest of
dock for the Havana Drydock com
pulley.
As good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years
pany was launchedyesterday at the dler ad valorem tax hill fill be passed
The cellar will store 204) barrels of
by
both
houses
touay.
yards of Krajewski i-esant with elabwith what you are paying for rent ? Then
apples. Last winter apples In barrels
orate ceremonies and in the presence
in the cellar suffered no damage,
DistinguishedCitizenDead.
of militaryand civil officialsand of nuMonroe. Mien., May 21.— James though the thermometerwent down to
merous representatives of Cuban society. Mgr. Sbarriti,bishop of Ha- Sisung of Frenchtown died Monday 27 degrees below zero for a short time.
Is your farm mortgaged? Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as *
vana. blessed the dock, which was morning at the residence of his son No heat was given, and no artificial
much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
christened by Anna Pesant, daughter Dr. V. Sisung, in this city. Deceased refrigerationwas required.
was horn near Sourhourg,Lorraine,
of Senor Alfonso Pesant.
DO YOU WANT LAND FOR THE BOYS ? Go to Rudyard and
France, March 8. 1821. He was a deAlone in Mid-Ocean
scendant of a family which figured or on the train, in the house or while at buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
Jack O’Brien Wins.
London. May 21.— "Jack” O’Brien of prominentlyin French history, and your office duties, you are subject to their own homes and be independent. Inquire
,
Philadelphia defeated George Chrisp was a relativeof Count De Loban, a disagreeable results from irregularor
of Newcastleat Newcastle last night marshal of France under Napoleon, excessive diet. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
T. G. ADAMS, Shelby ville^
in 1 rounds. The Englishman was and chief organizer of the French Pepsin cures positively Constipation,
army during the "Hundred Days." A
quite outclassed and never had
Indigestion,Sick Headache and Stom- Or E. C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store. Holland.
chance to win. nhe contest was for the number of his cousins were officers in ach Trouble. Sold by H. Walsh.
heavyweight, hampioushlpand a the Franco-Prussianwar, ranking
from captains to brigadier generals.
Farm For Sale.
purse of £825.
Another distant relative died a comJohn Venhuizen is offering his 8U
missioned officer in the army of Roch acre farm for sale, located one mile
GENERAL MARKETS.
ambeau in the siege of Yorktown.
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
If taken soon. A bargain for the right
Detroit Grain Market.
person. A large brick bouse, big wind
Honors to the Dead Statesman.
ARE GIVING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:
Wheat— No. 1 white, 7Gi/jc;No. 2
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 21.— The mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
red, 7fi%c; No. 3 red. 74%c; mixed
remain: of the late ex-AmbassadorEd- vegetables. A place near Holland is
red, 7G%c; mixed white, 76^c; May,
8*ves tone t0 ^Je stomach and liver, imwin F. Uhl lay in state in St. Paul’s worth money on account of its markets Dr. (man’s
76%c; July, 75y4c.
proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
church
from
noon
to
2
o’clock
yesterder
Corn— No. 2 mixed. 45c; No. 2 yel- day, and during tnat time were viewed and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
Blood Purifier an(i uHuses new life and vigor throughout
low. 40c.
J. Venhuizen.
by thousands. The Episcopalritual
the entire system.
Oats— No. 2 white, 32^c; No. 3 was used at the funeral service. Promwhite. 32c.
Are
you
going
to
build?
Do
you
need
inent members of ihe bar from this
DR.
A £reat ,)00n t0 lhe nervous and to .sufferRye— No. 2. 50c.
152 East Eighth St.
and other states were in attendance money? Call and examine our system
ers with heart weakness. The most reliaBeans— Spot, $1.70; October, $1.40. The remains will be taken to Ypsilanti of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Mar22-iqoi.
Clover— Spot. $0.50; October, $5.20.
today and interred in the family lot Building and Loan Association, 17 E. Nervc and Heart Cure— ble remedy for trembling nerves and palpitation of the heart.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
there. All the local and United States Eighth St.
Wheat— May, 73%c; July, 72%c.
courts and hanks of the city were
BOARD OF REVIEW.
Corn— May, 48c; July, 44%c.
closed during the afternoon in respect
The timely use of this great medicine will
Notice is hereby given, that the DR.
Oats— May, 30%c; July, 28%c.
to the memory of the deceased
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
Board of Review and Equalization of
Pork— May, $14.80; July, $14.92.
the City of Holland will meet at the
Kidney
Cure
Cures.
wil1 save thousands of preciouslives. It
Lard— May, $8.25; July, $8.17.
A Useful .Citizen Dead.
Common Council rooms of said city, at
should
be taken for all kidney and bladder
Ribs— May, $8.15; July, $7.97.
Detroit,Mich., May 21.— Louis Hen- 9 o’clock in the forenoonof Monday.
disorders.
Flax— Cash, $1.71.
nes, aged 71, died Sunday at his resi- May 27, 1901, and that it will continue
I have a thorough bred Clydesdale
Cence, 219 Antoine street, the result of inisession at least four days successively,
Chicago Live 8Dck.
stallion, fully registered, and a fine
FOH SALE BY ALL LEADING DKUGGISTS.
Cattle— Good to prime steers, $5.10 tn operation performed for an en- and as much longer as may be necesbreeding animal. Fees $0.00, to @5.90; poor to medium, $4@5.05; larged gland in his abdomen. Mr. sary, and at least six hours in each day
stockers and feeders, $3 @5; cows, Henness was born in Westphalia, Ger- during said four days or more: and that
insure.
many, where he resided until 1854, af- any person desiringso to do, may then
$2.80@4.G0; calves, $3.40@5.G0.
Will be at my barn every day.
Hogs— Top. $5.97,/6; mixed and ter which he came to America. Mr and there examine his assessment.
butchers, $o.70@5.95; good to choice Henness lived in Detroit the rest of
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
heavy, $5.85 @5.97^; bulk. $5.80@5.90. his life. He owned stores at Calumet,
JAMES KLEINHEKSEL
Lake Linden, Houghton and other
East Buffalo Live Stock,
Dated Holland, Mich., May 10, 1901.
WILL MAKE YOU RICH’’
Thl* It* wring tUtemnnt, but Hal.
Three quarters of a mile west and
17-19
Oattle— Exporters to choice, $5.50@ points in the upper peninsula, which
MFa»*e4aJ>Mr U out •very Uic<w
were conductedby his sons.
5.75;
shipping
steers,
$5.25
@5.40;
half mile south of Fillmore Sta.CombinationCorn.
For FeuiHle Complaint*
OrMtM>rcornon«*rth.Wllipo*ItlTal«
butchering grades, fair to best, $4.75@
17-29
wvolutlnnlte corn growing.
Funeral
of
an
Old
Printer.
and diseases arris! ng from an impure
5.25; milkers, springers, $3@5 per
Detroit,Mich., May 21.— There was state of the blood Lichty’sCeleryNerve
head lower; veal calves, good to
Fitie trees of Crawford’s Late—
Ittonaof tmyiterarre. Firvt «';
a big turnout of members of the typo- Compound is an invaluable specific.
choice, $5.50@5.75; few extra, $6.
REPAIR SHOP.
also of Globe. Chair’s Choice,
crop ill weeke after towing a. ft
Hogs— Mediums and heavies, $6.10; graphical union at the funeral of the Sold by Hcber Walsh.
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
A general repair shop has been started
late secretary • treasurer, George
Yorkers, $5.9o^0; pigs, $5.80@5.85.
| Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, SusqueKurin For Sale,
by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six
Walls'll
?!
Sheep and Lambs— Good to choice Thorpe, Sunday. The pallbearers were
, banna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
teentb street. lie is ready to do all
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated,one r&SfjWt CtUloguetell*.
handy lambs, $5.50@5.C5; extra heavy, O. O. Bryce, John Drew, Joseph A.
j Early, and others. Address
Ml I0o. STAMPS
klnds of repair work in wood, repairing
mile
north
of the New Holland church,
Labadle,
James
H.
Walker,
Thomas
$5.25; spring lamos, $6.50@9; mixed
machinery, bicycles,sharpeningtools,
and
a quarter of u mile south of the
Parent
and
A.
H.
Smith.
A
delegation
JjV
**’*
t4UI«.
io
CEORCE ACHELI8
u»cj
etc. He operates his machines by sheep, $4.25@4.iy; choice yearlings r>f printers from Lansing attended,and Crisp Creamery. For terras and parWe*t Chester, Chester Co., Pa. •
» CnitU (Mbu. twr A.) 0*U,t
and
wethers. $4.60@4.75; euns, comsteam power and can do many jobs that
the iloral offerings were numerous and ticulars apply to
aon, $3.50@4.
«M»y,(l7siu.p,rA)Ai4
•^wJrt£tl0.k,<«tw«,fc
— —C
perhaps would otherwisehave to be
beautiful
R. Knooihuizen,
John A. Salzor Rood Co. U Crotit. WH.
sent away. Give him a call.
*iT° iWnrtI 0,t Grippe take a dose of I>
New Holland, Mich.
~Tg lf~K-n.-pi p;

WANT LAND

DO YOU

GO TO RUDYARD.

MEATS.

of

OYSTERS,

POULTRY

1

s

and FISH.

THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES*
Compound

Wm. Van

Veere

r ^

_

(MAN’S

(MAN’S

CLYDESDALE
STALLION.
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SAUER’S SEEDS
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Peach

tion.

Trees

(

!

I

i
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!

j

|
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Miles RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

I

SHEEP

FENNER’S

DR.

IN

THE WEST.

OUfi

HENS

IN

GERMANY.

Rapid Inercnac of Flock# In Prairie Aa AvMt of the KnUrr Has neon la*
State# and Haitise Conntry.
vestlsntluK American Fowl#.
Throughout the west a buoyant feel- Through unofficial sources the interIng exists among sheep raisers,and estlng fact lias been learned here that
numbers are Increasing with consider-Emperor William recently sent to tlds

j

Oliver

Blood

CARING FOR CORN.

VAN PUTTEN

able rapidity,especiallyIn the valleys country a trusted agent to study care-

Has

W

of the Mississippiand Missouri.The,
ftD<J ‘‘‘Port on the character and
Convenient DevleeN For llnaklngIn Impulse of growth is felt in all the' hablts of ho Amerlcan hen, with the
I view of Introducing Into German barnField or Dnrn— End tiatee.
of the Oli o il
d, , ltr„hl of mnv |00ll tor tllc lm.
The time of year Is at hand when the
lu Indiana, which has never hecn a pporemem tlK.
, t,.,,
fingersof many will Industriouslyply
dlstrlnctlywool gro\*ng state, accord. : dcv0i0pmciit has led to the discovery
the husking peg. Unless the work of
husking is done by machinery and Ing to Professor C. S. Plumb the “sheep that the hens of the fatherland for the
steam power it Is at host a slow and and wool Interestsare destined to a | last few years constantly have been
c°nRt,iMl1011’ tedious task, and every facilitythat very considerable Increase." Re says growing derelict In duty in I lie imporl,***cr laying eggs and that as
will shorten Its duration needs to be It Is many years since Indiana lias had
Nores ErjHipela«, Liver Complaint,
made use of before cold weather ren- as many sheep as today. Inbreeding'11 consequenceGermany not only is
Mkln Eruptions, Herofula, l’ Blues,” etc.
ders the work more disagreeable,says the value of a good mutton carcass is threatenedwith an egg famine, hut
FOB DALE BY
the Ohio Farmer. The Illustration (Fig. not lost sight of, while wool is an im- 1 a*B0 t*mt tlie u*t*u,aterosu*t of tho
C. IK SMITH, Ilruflclst, Holland.
1) shows a device which not only pre- portunt consideration. The Uamboull- Pr«Mntt‘c“,,cncyof gnlliuftceousnfl,x^Hc^0U unl(‘ss soinevents waste of fodder, hut saves time let Merino is now very popular
Cl Vitiio* flaniia Sim< C,,K' <-'ir,,,llKrI)r01. THUS UallCD Kenner. Kredonla, N. V.
when husking either In the tield or nnd the Uclaiue Merinos are held in thing Is done to arrest the forces of
barn. All the material used in its con- high esteem. The sheep of Indiana decay that have seized the German
struction except the slat table, etc., is are mainly of the mutton breeds, hen. Accordingly the kaiser’s agent,
1 by 4 inch boards. The two base though there Is now a tendency to Count von Luckier of Silesia, is now

...........
oy.

REMEDY AND

|

CURES

just receiveda full line of

Spring Goods

mitiv0

Nerve Tonic.

1

G.

Including a large lot of

Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces

'

and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, ToilduNord,

there,

Take Notice!
est rubber-tiredbuggies

fin-

and some

elegant and comfortable carriages,

I three-seated,etc., silver mounted
• harness and stylish horses that can

be obtained. The best equipped

ground. Crosspieces are two feet long.
There Is rapid Increase of Hocks in
A windlass, C, Is arranged In the front the prairie states west of the Mississippi. Iowa Is iK'rhaps more interested
in sheep husbandry than ever Iwfore.
Sheep are increasing quite rapidly In
Minnesotaand the Dakotas, and numbers are now greater than at any former period. Tlie feeling is general that

Livery and Undertakingestablish-

ment

in the county.

Everything First-Class.

PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt

Attention.

PHONES NO.

|

Rl'SKIXU DEVICES.

13.

Gall on the old reliable firm at No.
18

West Ninth

Street.

.11 lIBBILIM

.

crosspiecesas shown, and 1% Inch rope
looped at one end is tied to top crosspieces neaV where windlass shaft
comes through. A small box to hold
twine is fastened at 1). Put a hall of
twine In box, bringing the end of the
Itriug up through the hole in the top
and through a small staple in the top
crosspiece. This completes the device,
though a few more braces than are
shown In the cut will be necessary.

When using It. a shock of com Is
thrown on the table, the busker seats
himself an the middle crossboard and
goes to work. The rope and twine
— Chairs and tables rented have first been drawn through under
the sent and left to lie on the ground.
and delivered.
As the busker proceeds In ids work he
drops a small bundle at a time buck
over bis bead into the space between

& SON.

N.

B.

his seat and the windlass, an operation

which may

SUTPHIN

W. H.

Clover,

Timothy,
Alsyke,
Alfalfa,

Redtop,
Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,
Field Corn,
Potatoes,
And

a full line of

Ih»

done

easily with a little

untler present conditions sheep should
prove fully ns profitableas any other
branch of stock raising.
The region west of the prairies, the
range country, includingTexas and the
Pacific coast Is the principal area of
American wool growing. In all tlds region the Industry Is now flourishing.
Sheep are increasing,the flock masters
have the confidence and courage to extend oiH>rations,use their time and
money in efforts for breed improvement and give the care and attention
to details necessary for the permaneat
welfare of flocks. Everywhere they appear to be content witli the situation.

,*'0

Imtwmi the seat and

the windlass,

rapidly.

the roiM* Is brought up around it, and
California woolgrowersare reported
the loop of rope is slipped on the short as generally Jubilantover present prosend of the windlass handle. A few pects, over the return of a fine wool
turns of the handle tighten the fodder period,feelingthat the tendency of the
bundle os much as required, and the next decade will be toward the grow’twine being next brought up around it ing of merino wool of long staple.
a tie is soon made.
Oregon and Washington flocks also
The small cut (Fig. 2) shows another are Increasingin number, giving a reaconvenient way of going at it when sonable profit to flock owners, accordhusking. The busker has stretched two ing to the report of Special Agent J. R.
long poles from the hind axle of his Dodge, who has been investigatingthe
wagon to a support of some kind, and sheep Industry.
after piling several shocks of coni on
Protecting Manure,
the poles seats himself on a board
On many farms the manure Is thrown
across polos and throws the corn up
into the wagon box. This plan may be out of the small tie up windows into
made use of when husking in the bam. piles that have a “shed’' roof above
When corn lias lieen loaded on a wag- them, as shown in the diagram. This
on, It is very unhandy to shovel off at works well pro
front I
first until the bottom of the wagon box vlded
has been reached. To overcome this fence Is used to difficulty different methods are follow- keep the manure -

a

Garden Seeds.

from rolling;

Also have for sale the

“GLOBE”
Broadcast Seed Sower.
The

best on the

market.

Seed Store located in the Huntley
Building, opp. Centennial Parle,
River Street, Holland.

tbree or four Ul0nths 1,1 tllls ‘-,°u,ltry
In the prosecution of his mission and
only recently returned to Germany.
While here lie traversed extensively
the farming regions of New York and
New Jersey, whence the main portion
of the egg and chicken suppliesof the
metroiioliscomes, and also visited a
farm In Ohio whose owner makes a
specialtyof “raising"eggs. It is said
that his observationsat tlds Ohio farm
convincedCount von Luckier of the
unquestionable superiority of toe American ben over her cackling hut decadent sister in Germany ns nothing else
did that lie saw in the United States.
To give early demonstrationof the
truth of his contention the count carried hack to (tie kaiser's domains several scores of the finest specimensof

American hens obtainable.He

ed, such as laying one end of a long,
wide board on the end gate of the wag- down under the on and the other on the floor of the box eaves and to before loading and shoveling on the protect It from board till the bottom of the l>ox is to rainstorms, says
be got. at, hut the extending end gate The Farm Jour- I
in Figs. 3 and 4 will he found among nal. The roof
the best of these expedients. It is fas- and the front manube shed.
tened to the tied of the box by strap protection keep out most of the rain.
The tail end of the cart can be backed
in under the roof when the manure is
to he loaded.

Vice# off Fowl#.
“Satan finds some mischief

in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,

Plumetis Cord. Sylpnidc Cordelee and Batiste.
G.

If

you wish

......

The most carefully edited

#

Fie

3

Farmers
Attention!
You can get your Tomato
Seed now by calling at our
Factory at Holland, Mich.

Heinz Co.

H. J.

still for

we notice that so many poultry keepers have to write about this
season each year, the hens having been
confined closely for several months, to
ask how to cure some vice which their
fowls have acquired. We notice,too,
that vices break out in very serious
form in places where the hens get plenty of exercise In scratching for their
grain. Scratching doesn’t furnish variety enough, and some hens are more
disposed to certain vices than others.
Some breeds, too, are more prone to
vice than others, and it seems to depend mostly on the disposition. We
never had any trouble with Brahma
or Cochin liens by egg eating, feather
eating or picking the combs of the
males. Still we think that under favoring conditions they would develop
such vices and have no doubt that they
often do. They simply are more contented and less easily tempted than
some of the others.—Farm Poultry.

ed on us as

ROOFING!"!1*0*
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Calls receive
night or day.

Cleanest Printed,
Easiest read Seed Catalogue

NKNU FOR

26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Bell PhocelOo— 1

We

constantly keep on hand the
followingkinds of roofing

GARDEN AND

VICK'S

EXTENDING END GATE.

FLORAL GUIDE

mine of information on gardening, —all about Vegetable Seeds, Flower
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants,
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
Photo-Engravings,illustrating all departments. Text carefullyrevised and
up-to-datein every respect. The best
catalogue wo have ever sent out.
It is a

MEKINU

IS

RELIEVING.

Send

for one to-day. Free if you
tion this paper and tell what you

mengrow

most.

JAMES VICK’S SONS,
a Ntone Street,

Where to Locate?

Rubberoid, Car Roofing,

Why. In the Territory
Travemeil hy the

LOUISVILLE

TO

*

Y.

inarl-sepl

TylerVanlaiidegeiiil
40 West Eighth St., Holland.
-tiii:Grcat Outrul Southern Trunk Line,

NYSSON,

—

Picture Framing
Artisticallydone
at the studio of

JOS.

WARNER,
—

Denver truck farmers are boeotnlng
for it us there wotdd be If people in
general understood its good qualities. j famous for their fine celery,

SAUGATUOK, MICH.
c.‘.

-diJSLiij

WHERE—

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,

FAVOBOLLE HEN.
to the French method of fattening.The
illustrationshows a flue ben of this
breed. She was bred and is owned by
Mr. T. R. Robinson,secretary of the
English Fuvorolle club. The cut is reproduced from The Poultry Monthly.

In feeding experiments carried on
one season at the Oregon stationit was
found that It required 1.2 pounds more
of the whole wheat and oats to produce
a pound of gain In live weight than it
did with ground grain fed under the
same conditions. In many cases 50 per
Million# off Rfcita.
cent of the whole wheat passed off unNew York city, according to the stamasticated.Tills condition was more
marked when the grain was fed dry. tisticalexpert of the New York Herald,
but at nil times there was n very groat consumes 2.283 eggs every minute of
the day, wideh menus 100,000,000dozen
loss.
The Russian wild olive Is now being ft year. The city may feel ludependent
recommended

IN—

KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE, ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA.

West Thlrtbectb,utreet near
Klver street.

According to a Lansing (Mich.) report the supreme court has declared

farm

MORTGAGES. TERMS EASY.
A. W.

& NASHVILLE

in

the law of 1807 providing for the payment of a bounty of a cent a pound on
the manufacture of beet sugar unconstitutional. Immense Interestsare Involved by the decisionof the court.

10tf

the roofing line.

pounds per acre Is 1,360 in Washington,
1,120 in Oregon, 1,200 In Californiaand
&05 in New York. In the two first mentioned states the ylqjd Is slightly below

for more extensive planting for stock hedges or windbreaks oi
for the lawn. The Nebraska HorticulCut this Advertisement out und send It with
your requestfor a Catalogue. 11 you mention
thla paper you will also receive a Packet of
Country Gentleman Is a late but de- tural society last year gave It first
place among deciduous trees for westFlower .Seed# Free.— Editor.
licious sweet coni. There is no disern Nebraska.
senting voice to the chorus of praise of
Frosts damaged late flax In Minnethis variety of com. Because of Its
I0NEY
LOAN ;on
small size there is not so large a call sota and the Dakotas

ROCHESTER,N.

9,

hinges which are sunk into the wood
so as not to interferewitli the shovel.
The gate is made wide enough to allow
the side pieces to be outside of the box.
Iron straps hold the side pieces secure
on the gate. A rod of one quarter inch
iron looped in the manner siiowui in the
cut Is attached on each side. Thumbscrew’ bolts enable the looped rods to
hold the gate when let dow'n, us in
Fig. 3. When the hand bolts are screwed up tightly on the rod, tliey will hold
the gate when closed,as in big. 4, for
ordinary occasions, Init hooks may ho
Iquickiy attached to hold it still more
securely. The gate should Is* at least
feet high, and It will afford a platform for the fanner to stand on when
startingto scoop up the com as well as
prove very advantageous In loading
und unloading many articles.

ring.

:

Prepared Gravel,

The Favorollefowl Is the favorite
and Tar Felt.
breed of poultrymon In France, and it
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
also has many admirers in this country
Cement,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
and in England. The Favorolles are
quick growers and respond favorably Caps and whatever is required in

crop.
Fro 4

prompt attention

Lady attendants.

Favorolle#.

and In the last mentionedstate slightly
above the average of a series of years,
according to Statistician Hyde.
Every kind of schemer, sharper and
fakir us well as agents for every commodity under the sun Is reported to be
Invading Kansas and reaping a share
in the “wheat money" from the big

Fully Illustrated

VAN PUTTEN.

River St.. Holland.

One Thlaa and Another.

The estimatedaverage of hops

Waists

will

Idle" hens "to do.” Tlds fact is Impress-

The

for Shirt

LATEST PATTERNS.

Summer Dress Goods

cross tb«* American breeds with the
German stock in the confidentexpectation of securing results that will prove
Advices from Montana and Wyo- the correctnessof Ids theory and at the
ming. where shepp are counted by mil- same time lie so entirely satisfactoryto
lions and valued ns never before, the Emperor William that lie will no lontotal value of the flocks of the former ger have cause to despair of ills solbeing greater than that of any other diers and other faithful subjects being
state and of the latter only exceeded able to eat German instead of foreign
by that of Ohio, declare a condition of .eggs, which not only cost more, but are
prosperity and contentment.Similar not so enjoyable to the German palate.
conditions are reported in Utah and If Count von Luckler’s experiment Is
successful, it is expected that there
Idaho.
New Mexico Is credited witli the lar- will be an immediatedemand in Gergest number of any state or territory. many for American hens, and by the
The depart meat of agriculture esti- process of wholesale crossing of Amermates 3.3! 17,43b, and Governor Otero ican with the native fowl. It Is believed,
estimates last year’s product of wool the kaiser before long can Iniast of havat over 18.000,000pounds and declares ing In his realm that great desideratum,
that sheep husbandry is now the most a perfect hen, one that does more laying and less cackling.—New York Tribprosperous industry in the territory.
The industry Is also quite prosperous une.

and steps over the
husked bundle, slidingit into its place.
When the whole shock has been depos- In Arizona, and sheep are increasing
practice, or he rises

ited

Feed Merchant.

IN

pieces, A A, are each six feet long, cross with Merinos of large size that ! Pr0ParlD? «» ‘‘Mensive report of his
and the pieces, B B, are three feet in approach the mutton conformation,observationsof the American hen, parlength.
Shropshiregrades arc now predomi- '*cu^or Jr aH t0
nn<* l|,ll,i,s
be perceives to conduce to her
The uprightsare long enough to nnnt, and many growers Incline
make the table IVa or 2 feet from the the Kambouillet as an Improving cross. \ remarkable fecundity.The count spent

toward

That we have added some of the

Ginghams

Red

Uffnnd

Cross

PAINFUL

and Money Lcnden

Msostraatln

will nd the greatest chances In the United
; States to make • bin money" by reason of tbe
I abundancemid cheapness of
j LmiiiI Mini Fhi iiim,
il

Mmstraitlts
trt.WlEVEWnVglir

Timber mikI Stone.
Iron Hud OmI.

Tansy rtiuoumiTii>Pills

Ttouew’ftgpostpaidon receipt ol

price, liooej refunded I!

^

Dotuwe^^wJ

YtB<lt(MonaCo.

Des Moioee, lowt
of the hen so far as the hatching process is concerned, but is entirely deFor Sale by Heubk Walsh, Druggist.
pendent for its supply of eggs on the
moody creature who regulates her out- Does your Stomach trouble you> Are your
put according ns the weather hap- Bowels n'Kiilsr?Are you UllllousV
pens to suit her whims. These hens
HIlllotisnoKK, Ueadacbe.
get food and lodging for their part of
85c per bottle at lleber Walsh's Drug Store.
the work, and their owners receive
Ice C mi in Soil#.
$20,000,000a year for the 312 eggs that
they supply annually to each inhabThe finest Icecream soda now tote
found at the corner drug store of S. A.
itant of the city.
Martin, corner Eighth und Klver Sts

SY-RE-CO

Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will

make enormousprofits.

PRICE9IOO
Sent

I.Mbor— Kvcryt hkiig '

Free sites, financialassistance,mid freedom
fy^erfectlj^Hjirail^from taxation for the manufacturer.
Land mid farms at *1.00 per acre and upwards,
Purely Vo**and 500,000 acres In West Florida Unit can bo
tablet ' Nevet
taken grails under the U. s. Homesieudlaws.
Fail!
Art Safe and Reliable

IlMlf-Fure OxcuridoiiN the llrat ami third
TurmlMy ol each month.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and bow to got It— but don’t delay as,
country Is tilling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps mid all information free.
Address,
K J. WKMYSM.
the

General Immlicratlonand

Agent

liiiliiatrlal

LOU1SVILLK. KY.
"Our litllegirl was unconscious from
strangulationduring a sudden and terrlble attack of croup. I quickly secured
a bottle of One Minute Gough Cure,
giving her three doses. The croup was
mastered uud our little darling speedily
recovered, ’’ so writes A. L. Spafford,
Chester,
L. Kramer.

Mtcb.

w

Ladle* should read the new ad of

LOCALISMS.
ii

M. Berisch, the

Reid the couoeit proceedings. There
llwij somethingof interest in them.
tj

It Is
Is

Mrs

AT BEACH AND PARK

tall liner.

reported that a family la Ganges

MANY CHANGES HAVK BEEN MADE
SINCE LAST SUMMER

afflicted with small-pox.

Boro to Mr. lad Mrs. Wm. Weenie g.
The High school base ball team
West Eighth street on Wednesday—* play at Douglas Saturday.

will Walk* and Drive* and

Macau wa'*

son.
Capt. Harry Rtiflineaudof this city
has sold bis nchoouor Mary

Ludwig to

A

fine

lucre* aa

new Funk & Wagnalls diction

A ttraef

ary has been placed in the city library

The

W. Spoon of South Haven.

Ottawa Beach and Maeatawa Park
village board of Zeeland met

Tuesday evening for the

ElectricianChas. Beitsch is putting

Naw Mar*

lvaaaaa,-Mor* t’etUfM ara Halag Boilt aad old Nnmwar
Hum** ara Dalng Bapalrad ar Altered.

‘

first

are just commencing to take on the sp-

time since

election.

pearance of summer life. The twin re-

u preparationsare
has sold bis being made on all sides for the opening
stock in the First State Bank to H. J. of the season. The resorters are comList of advertisedletters at the HolLuidcns.
mencing to find tbeir way to their cotland postoffice for the week ending May
Mihs Lilia Thurber will graduate tagei already, more than sixty families
24: John B. Adams. C C. Barnes.
from Akeley Institute at Grand Haven having brushed the white sand off the
Contractors D. J. Klomparens and J
this summer.
porch entrances and arranged their fishDen Uyl are building a cottage at Mac
ing
tackle for the catching of perch,
Mrs. W. Van der Haar, residing East
atawa Park for Mr. Harwoid of Grand
up a large 30 light chamielierand

side light* in

I

many

Hon. Geo. P.

Hope church.

bass and ciscoes.

Those who have spent their summers
at Maeatawa Park will be surprised
meeting will be held of the Young Miss Martha Prakken has taken a this year to see a large new building
position as stenographer in the office of
People’sTemperance Union at 7:30 at
right near the wharf. It was put up
Prosecutor P. H. McBride.
Hope church. All are invited.
during the late fall and the winter and
Workmen on the electric road find
The Wet-t Michigan Band will give
the finishingtouches are just being apgreat
difficultyin laying a road bed
another open air concert tomorrow,
plied now. It is owned by the Macatathrough the marsh north of Land street.
Saturday, evening. The program in"• Park associationand within it is a
The Ladle’s Guild of Grace church bazaar and store operated by Manager
cludes two marches, an overture,a vol
will meet with Mrs. C. D. Smith, on Colby of the association. It is a pretty
untary and other selections.
The Rev. A. Clarke will preach a River street, next Wednesday, May 29. place and is quite a relief from the for-

On Monday night an

sis

Special Values

Hummer

of the city, suffered a stroke of paraly-

Rapids.

i

sorts are busy places

a few days ago.

interesting

Memorial Day sermon Sunday morning Stud dumped there one day has disap- mer small cramped frame stalls from
at 10:30 o’clock, in Winants Chapel, to peared the next day, and it will no which provisions were vended. It is
which all soldiers, sailors, societies and doubt take a large amount before bot- arranged with a deep poreh on which
tom is reached.
are wooden seats from whlob an excelcitizens are most cordiallyinvited.
lent view of Black lake la commanded.
Architect
Price
is
drawing
up
plans
The schooner Geo. Westcott arrived
Saturday from Frankfort. The schooner for a fine new office building for the

The

Kate Howard arrived Monday from the West Michigan FurnitureCo., on
Wisconsin. Both were loaded with West Eighth street.
lumber for the Scott- Lugers Lumber W. H. Beach and P. H. McBride have

place

Ladies’ Colored Waists.

of stone walks all over the place

among

the cottages and has already completed

bought the Peifer property at present

$1.25.

Pretty stripes in Pink, Blue, Black, Dark
Red, Lavender, etc New turn-over collars,
pointed eufTs; very neat.

Soft Collars and Cuffs, dainty striped white

goods; pointed cuffs; collar of same material.

Ladies’ White Waists.

Ladies’ White Waists.

IBM

too.

has commenced the construction

White Waists

Ladies’

50 cts.

association besides erecting this

them along the lake front and to the
hotel, part way to the Lake Michigan
Du Mez Bros, in their advertisement occupied by the milliners Miss De
beach and a short distance down the ii today call your attention to four shirt Vr cs & Co on East Eighth street.
terurban railway line, which runs to
waist specials, at 50c, $1.00, $1.25 and
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw, for- Holland.
$1.50, extra values, and their new line merly on the Holland-Chicagoline, will
A gravel road has also been com
of "Marie Antoinette”pleated satin take the plies of the steamer Bon Voymcnced which, when completed, is to
belts at 25, 35 and 50 cents.
age, recently burned on Lake Superior.
form a driveway as an outlet from the
We advise our readers to visit John J. G. Karaps, who has for years past road from Holland to the central parts
Vandersluis’ store during next week, run a blacksmith and farriersshop In of the resort. This in itself, running
when he will sell a big line of fine Dim- Zeeland, has opened a shop here at the as it will along the shore of the lake,
ities for 5 cents a yard. For Monday’s corner of Central avenue and Seventh
will be a great addition to the resort
sale he will sell gents silk web suspen- street, opposite Stratton’slivery barn.
and a relief from the old soft sand roadcompany.

Sliirt "Waists.

Made out of fancy striped white goods; soft
collar and cuff-: nicely made; up-to-date

$1.50.
A

very pretty Waist; tucked and embroidery

insertion front; sleeves, and

style.

cuffs

trimmed with

back

collar

and

insertion.

.

ders for 10 cents a pair.

Hess & Hanneraan

Did you have a dreadful time,

who proposedto

when

n I

mn

THE “MARIE ANTOINETTE”

Pleated Black SatinBelts,with fancy
belts. We have a full line of
them at 25c, 35c and 50c. See them in our window.
gilt buckles,is the very latest novelty in
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DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

ways.

On the park side of Black lake four
lime try Devries, the Dentist, 3G E. new cottages are being built and dozens
the $100 deposited by them at that time Eigh'h street, whose method is pro- of cottages are being remodeledand reor such part as has not been spent. It nounced perfectly painless,by all who arranged for the summer. Many are
has been spent, however, and they have tried it.
being painted and nearly all are being
threaten to try and collect it.
cleaned and freshenedup ready for ocUKNKKAL ITEMS.
cupancy.
Supt. E. P. Cummings has been enA. H. Meyer of the Holland Music
On the Ottawa Beach side naturally
gaged at the Grand Haven schools at a
you had that last tooth extracted? Next

build an electric road at one time, want

salary of $1,200 a year, and Lawrence

Store of Holland 'delivered an elegant

everything is centered in the building

upright grand piano at the residence
of the hotel of which J. Boyd Pantlind
Van den Berg as High school priucipal,
of John Hay, Thursday, a gift to Mbs
is to have charge for the Pere Marat $800. The average salary for the
Eugenia from her parents.— Douglas quette. One can hardly rralixawhat a
teachers employed is about $370 a year.
Record.
big thing the house Is going to he unAll veterans of the civil war, soldiers
Hon. Luke Lugers recently delivered less it is seen. The old part of the ho•of the Spanish war.sonsof veteransand
one of the best lectures on the topic of tel is retained hut it Is dwarfed by the
their families, are cordially invited by
Legislation,before the SaugatuckHigh addition.The trains are running to
Major Scranton Circle, L. of G. A. R.,
school that has ever been beard in our the lower end of the new bouse, nearer
to make the K. of P. ball at 10 W.
village. Mr. Lugers has been a success- the big lake and the Pere Marquette
Eighth street, headquarters on Memoful teacher as well as business man, and passenger bouts for Milwaukee are stoprial Day. The ladies will give supper
knows how to state things in a clear, ping at the wharf at that end and not at
after memorial services.
practical way, so as to be understood by the old wharf opposite the station
Supt. James De Young has prepared
students. He explained graphically where the Holland-Chicago line of
plans and specifications for an e xtension
the proceedureof passing bills in the boats stopped. On the Beach side, too,
of the water works on Thirteenth street

west from Pine street to Harrison avenue. costing about $1,935.

When

the re

legislature, and explained the ifuties of cottages are being rebuilt and generally
committees, and those of the presiding there are signs of the approach of the
officer.Mr. Lugers spoke for over an resort season. Later, whea the hotel

number of property holders have
hour, receivingthe closest attention is completed there will be some imugtved to take water for three years,
and a hearty vote of thanks from the provementsmade to the grounds which
work will be commenced.
students.He will be invited to speak will add greatly to the appearance of
Van Dyke & Huizenga, the contract- again on the same subject.—Saugatuck the resort as it is approached from the
ors, will begin work on the new stores Commercial.
lake.
for A. C. Rinck and Rev. J. Van der
Fishing at the Park and the Beach
Bert Tibbetts,who has but recently
Werp next week. Mr. Rinck will have
commenced a life sentence in Jackson, has opened up well now. Every even
a three story building and Mr. Van der
writes to bis parents in Georgetown ing parties leave Grand Rapids to try
Werp a two story. It is to be regretted
that he is at work in the chapel and at- their luck. The ciscoes are biting well
that a block on a prominent corner
tends school two hours each day, church off the end of the Lake Michigan pier
should be carried up only two stories.
twice each Sabbath and prayer meet- and there are plenty of perch being
A cunning factory “promoter” has ing every Wednesday evening.— Grand caught.

•quired

been canvassing Ganges, Allegan coun- Haven Tribune.
ty, to get a canning factory established.

A

Many seemed to

be

taken up with the

idea at first but since looking over the

matter more carefully they find lots of

Marriage Licm***.

sub-station of the Heinz pickle fac-

tory is to be establishedin Coopersville.

Representatives of the

to house about fifteen more

cars. Four
May 20.

cars were shipped

Jonkman
and for Ho

Steketee on East Ninth, Fritz
on East Fourteenth street,

tel Holland. Mr. Oosting averages

_
_

Pere Marquette

The May terra

_

at Allegan on

A. Stevenson, the jeweler.

To Drlv* Aut* from the Lawn.
Fine coal ashes sprinkled about the

and has contracts here for about 12,000 a complete line of whiskies, wines, branfeet more. Peter Oosting has given dies and gins, for medicinal use.

the

privilege of using his

walk. All walks laid by the Goslings
are guaranteed.

etc.

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath,

HEMLOCK

J. O. Doesuurg, Druggist.
32 East Eighth
10-19

street.

Headquartersfor Graduating Presents! C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECErSTUFF.

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress
Yellow Poplar

BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING.

CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE.
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

Our Immense

Retail

Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Budding Materials.

FRAMES

SASH

Cornice Lumber,
Casing*.
Moulding*.
Biwe, Etc.

’

FLOORING

and

DRESSED SHEATHING,

PAINTS

LIME

Doors. Screen Doors, WinRailway Lead, Heath & Cement,
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Stucco,
patent)^in stock and made
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
Hair.
to order.
Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.

WE DO

A

Office, 236 River Street, opp. Phoenix

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Planing Mill,

SCOH-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

HOLLAND, MICH.

INTELLIGENT FARMERS APPRECIATE REAL MERIT.
Be careful in selecting your Tools. The

GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, MAY 26.

G. A. R. and W. R. C, Encampment
>ne way fare for round trip. Sell, Jun<
11 and 13. Return, June 14.

ASK AGENTS

for full particulars
of these and numerous other excursions
during the summer.

19-20
II.

Go

to

for your

F.

BEST

always the

equal Those who use them would take no oilier as a gift Ask for e*»«.
o iy re»?d l,amJ no!? improvement*.It is wonderful. Sow easts
hut littlemore than cht-up tools. Huy only the genuine. I*rlve 04 no to a? tm
Jiave no

Horse Hoe and
Cultivator

\\

e also

have imitationsof “planet Jr." at f*.4o to 13

Steel

Frame

Soil

•*

Pulverizer

soil but

needs

it

Will

roll,

ize

any

* il perfectlyand in-

p«ck and pulver-

crease your crop wonderfully.

EVERYTHING IN

Every

progressive farmer

needs one. Examine! Try

it.

GOODS in SEASON-

ALL STEEL FIELD ROLLER.

Deering Harvesting Machinery.
Advan ce Thret-hing Machinery.
New “Capitol” Wagons.

UTILITY,

Buggies and Surries.
Gale Plows (also others.)

STRENGTH,

Spring Harrow (wood and i-teel frames
Steel Lever Smoothing Harrow (60 teeth.)
)

Harness, (everything.)

Wind

Mills.

Horse Rakes, N. Y. Champion and Deering.
Sterling Hay Loader.

Watch

for

DURABILITY.
Have no equal. Fittod with removable adjustableboxes. Highest
grade fteel. You want

the best. Regularly
sold for $26 to $30.

our Prices of BINDER TWINE. OUR

G.P. A.

GraduatingPresents.

su.

No condition of

Moeller,

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

CHEAPEST.

“Planet Jr.” Line of Cultivators

Planet Jr. No. 9

Implements, Buggies,Harness, Bicycles,Etc.

FLINT, MICH.

burrows of ants will cause them to
KANSAS CITY, MO.
John Oosting is laying 1200 feet ce- leave. Ashes may be used on the lajvn
ment walk for the H. D. Post estate on without injury to the grass. Sifted
Mystic Shrine. One way fare for
West 12tb street. He will also lay ashes are best, but those fresh from the round trip. Sell, June 9 and 10. Return, June 14.
walks for Mrs. H. D. Post, R. E. Werk- stove, shaken from the stove-shovel,
OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.
min, H. D. Workman and Capt. DeBoe will answer the purpose very well.—
on West 11th street and for the Third April Ladies’ Home Journal.
Travelers’Protective Association.
One way fare for round trip. Sell, May
Reformed church ou West 12th street.
He has laid 5000 feet of walk in Zeeland We have added to our stock of drugs, 31, June 1 and 2. Return. June 30tb.

his sons

feet

EXCURSIONS

ALLEGAN COUNTY CIRCUIT.

about 100 feet of walk a day.

stamps as long as they lay a first-class

One Million

Maurice E. Pratt of Otsego and NorL. Shank of Dunningvilie.

of circuit court opened
Train will leave Holland at 11:10 a m.
Monday with about forty Returning, leave Grand Rapids at 6:00
Frank Oosting, the cement walk buil- cases on the calendar. There are only p. m. and 11:00 p. m. Rate 50 cents.
18-19
der, is laying 300 feet of walk on West five criminalcases: The People vs.
Jacob
Johnson,
rape;
People
vs.
Geo.
Eleventh street for M. Jonkman, A.
MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 30.
Steketee, and John Kramer. He will W. Wallace,rape; People vs- S. Case,
Tickets will be sold at one and onealso lay 200 feet on West Twelfth street violation of liquor law: People vs. Authird fare for round trip on May 29 and
for John Van Anrooy, G. T. Huizinga gust Hardy, violation of liquor law; 30, good to return 31st, between all staand P. Winter; 125 feet for J. W. Bos- People vs. Horace V. Streeter,appro- tions within 150 miles distance.
man on West Thirteenth street; 700 feet priation of public funds. The balance
BUFFALO, N. Y.
for Jas. Koning and others on West are nearly all civil jury cases.
Pan-AmericanExposition. ImporThirteenth street. Walks will also be
tant changes in arrangements after
Buy your Graduating Presents of C. June 1st. Ask Agents.
laid for P. Brown on West Ninth, A.

new open

ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT

company have ma

secured contracts with the farmers for

LATH.

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.

ALLXSAX COUNTY.

Herman Gates of Overisel and Jane
drawbacks. The Fennville Herald ad- the growing of about 200 acres of pickle
Hoede of Oakland.
vises local men to organize it if a plant
cucumbersthis season. The citizens of
James Kleinhekselof Fillmoreand
is wanted and not pay a “promoter” ten
Coopersville will furnish a site and a Hermina Teravest of Overisel.
per cent.
building 90x120 in size will be erected
Montaville Goodeve and Leona VigSupt. M. J. Kinch, of the Holland & at once in time to handle this season’s nery, both of Ganges.
Lake M'jhigan Electric road, states crop.
that there will be considerable change
Choice Candle*.
made at the power house here when the
The finest brands of Allegretti and
VIATHB
power house at Jenison is completed. Gunther’s candies for sale at S. A.
The repair shops will be located here Martin’s, corner Eighth and River
streets.
and the large boilers and engines will
be taken out. An addition will be built

LUMBER

SHINGLES

ZEELAND

-

PRICE, $18 to $22.

£)£

^

KRUIF

- HOLLAND

